
sickly mess. There is,nevertheless,a seriousaspectof thematter. In
theBible,of which these peopleboaßt somuch

—
bat whichthey make

the slave of their own profane fancies and blasphemous conceits,
obliging it to testify to the inspiration of every notion that comes
into their heads, there remains the plain commandment—" Tbon
shalt not bear false witness against tby neighbour." Itis a curious
thought that even these missionaries must yet account before the
throne of God for every idle wordthat they have published,even in
this disgusting and disgraceful book. And by tbe way there was
also that idle wordspoken at Aucklandby tbe Rev G. 0. Grubb, who
in bis self-glorification inthat city falsely accused tbe Catholics of
Wes'port of flocking in crowds to hear him

—
i statement, we say

again,as we said at tbe time, in which there wasnot one word of troth.
The Rev G. C. Grnbb,our readers will remember, was the Anglican
clergyman who, some two or three years ago,presented tbe Right
Rev Dr Nevill with another noteof the Catholicity of his Churcb
by coming to Dunedin and preaching Evangelical doctrine utterly
abhorrent to the Bishop,under his Lordship's no9e. The conceit, in
short,by whichmissionaries of theRev G.C. Grubb's kindareinspired
does not confine itself altogether to Ottholicism. Everyone in fact
not similarly inspired is looked uponby such evangelists as doomed
to perdition, and on the evangelist, consistently, in bis own mind,
devolves the privilege of rescuing him. Conceit, nevertheless, in
whatever form itdisplays itself is a contemptible motive. Itsmost
contemptible manifestation is tbat made by it in the person of tbe
Evangelicalsnob

—
but of whatthis interestingindividual iscapableno

more revolting example canbe found than this farragoof impudent
calumny and holy lying called " South.America tbe Neglected Con-
tinent."

Bjtour missionaries draw acontrast between the
benighted people of SjuthAmerica and their own
happy countrymen in Hnglanl. "They are tiring
and dying there in darkness,'having nohope and
without God in the world.1 Say they wereallhere

in our ownYorkshire." Say,then— that they were— and what would
ihey profit? "The medical gentleman (Dr Fraser) whose evidence
Ipublish," writes Hyndman in his "Historic »l Basis of Socialism

"
(p. 322), "

assures me that cases of incest* are anything butuncom-
mon. He complains of the anti-nuptial unchastity of our women,
ofthe loose talk andconduct of girls who work inthe fields,of the light
wayin which maidens part with theirhonour, and bowseldom either
a parent'sor a brother's blood boils withshame." Didoar mission*
aries encounter anything worse than this, which is relatedof certain
English counties into whose moral condition a commission,of which
DrFraser wasamember,had made inquiry i The b'ood in the veins
of Spanish parentsand brothers is certainly less cool. The chastity
of Spanish maidens is proverbial. '■Ihaveoften had Anglo-Saxons
hurl atmy bead,"writes MaxO'Rell in the North American Review
for November1894," the number of French unfortunates who are to
be seen in the West end of London. My answer has alwaysbeen
that if they were not less appreciated in France than in England,
in France they wouldundoubtedly remain." Andagain be tells us
of a man,an Englishman or an American, who, inhis hearing, asked
a newspaper woman in Paris for an indecent publication. "'We do
not sell those things (Cet salitis /a)

'
replied tbe good woman. And

turning to me, she added:
'Only foreigners buy that.'" In the

same periodicalfor March the same writer gives sorm further con-
trasts— which may »lso be taken as bearing comparatively on the
moral influences of Protestantism. "

Tbe proportionof illegitimate
children to legitimate onep," be says, " is nine per cent in Paris,
twelveper cent in New York, fifteen per cent inChicago, andmore
than that inSan Francisco. " Thereis more low, repulsive, unheard*
of vice ina square block of Cuicago and San FranciECO," be adds,"

than in a square mile of Paris." But, indeed, it needs a brazen
face to boast of the religious benefits to be derived to-day by those
who should live in England. Cases that have recently baen exposed,
and more than one of them, stamp English society, even init? more
refined developments, withabrand of shame not to db surpassed, and
hardly to be equalled, throughout the most brutal quarters of tbe
world. And if the country were to be tbreateaed, and not undeser-
vedly,it would appc.r, withthe punishment of the cities of tbeplain
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A friend has laid before us a book which has
shocked him considerably. It purports to be an
acconnt of a missionary tour made in South

America by the Rev Q. 0.Grubb, M.A. and party, witha historical
(ketch from a missionary point of view by Lucy E. Guinness The
book is called "South America theNeglected Contioent," and its
author is one E.0.Millard. We give thename,because we look upon
such books as useful rending. Nothing can be m re useful in the
particular way of exposing the natureof such miseionaries and their
missions. There is nothing better calculated todispelillusions than
disgust. We have not thenbeen able at all to share the shocked
feeling of our friend. Familiarity, they say, breeds contempt, and
it is very many years since our familiarity with productions such as
this book begau. It is but an application of the old tune of the
so-called Irish Church Missions to South America, and, without ever
reading a word of i', to those accustomed to the strain the general

contents of the book must be well known. It is simply ditto and
ditto repeated

—
arehash of all the old calumnies against the Catholic

Chnrch, her priesthoodand her people that mark that lowest deve-
lopment of Protestantism, controversial evangelicalism in Ireland.
The representativeof theIrish Scripture reader has hadhis hand in
the pie, and the anecdotes and sketches peculiar tohim abound in
this volume. No doubt they are quiteas true when referring to
matters in SouthAmerica as they were in reference to those in Con-
naught. The want of variety,indeed, seems somewhat dull. The
readers of these inventions, however, arenaturally not very difficult
to Batiefy, and the writers understand the (oik they have todeal with.
But are these people really conscious in their

"poking fun'»

at religion1 Here, for example, is anevent related by a missionary
named Bwen :—":

— "One of the first SpaniardsImet in Buenos Ayros,
though the *on of a Christian mother washimself an ungodly young
man. . . He was anxious to learn English, aod kept with me, as
Iknew nothing of Spanish, One day in the garden,Irepeated to
him in Spanish a versaof Scripture whichIhad learnt for the pur-
pose. My pronunciation was so incorrect that Ifeared be might not
have understood,and also that if he had itmight make him try to
avoid me." The result was, nevertheless, that the young man was
converted. Three weeks after Ewen meetsa friend who says "

You
will be glad to hear that MiguelC— is converted. His mother tells
me it ia through what you said tohim in the garden." But hadnot
exactly the samething happened to Paddy B— in Connemara ? And
fustian like this forms the better part of the narrative. Repulsive
profanity, which seems even to mock what these people themselves
profess tohold sacred is the general tone. But,in fact, self conceit
is the god that they worship, and their own glorification is, possibly
unconsciously, what they haveat heart. In this particular instance)

too, there are special reasons why such should be made more promi-
nent. These missionaries areof a peculiar class. The Rev G. C.
Grubb is a member of a family, hailing from Cahir in Tippsrary,
for whom a rise in life made it advisable to renounceQuakerism for
the genteeler creed of the Church of England. Mrs Lucy E.
Guinness belongs to a fag-endof the family whom apre-eminence in
thebrewingof malt liquor has elevated to thepeerage. Social con-
siderations also enter into the motives that influence them and in
their persons the miseionionary becomes closely identified with the
religious snob. Meantime, as a matter of fact, religion in South
America occupies a creditable standing place. We lately quoted in
our columns testimony to this effect given in theUaited Statejby an
English Catholic missionary who had just returned there

—
namely

the Rev Father Vaughan a brother of the Cardinal Archbishop of
Weßtminßter. Father Vaughan also testified to the good morals of
thepeopleanddenounced the falsehoods disseminated by Evangelical
missionaries whose impudent intrusion into the country and coarse
attacks on religion were necessarily resented. It is a rehash of
these vile calumnies served up with the peculiar sauce, a mighty
flat and mawkish condiment, of the Irish Church Missions that the
book contains. No decent stomach could remain unaffected by the
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attraction she exercises. People,moreover, have betn attractedby
the Catholic Church who had little taste for ritual and, by nature,
little reverence for etateliness, Oor contemporaryagain, whoalludes
alfio to the progress of the Church in America, finds consolation in
what ho beliPvcß tobe her defining influence \n continental Europe
among theLatin races. He quotes as a proof that inFrance ahe is
no longer tha Church of thopeople the fact that the Government of
that country has enforced the conscription oa the Seminarists.
But thepoliticalapathy of a Catholic people maybe blamable,may
pvfnba oulpablp, and yet may not bpnpeak tbpir rej^criouof religion.
Those politicians were better acquainted with the true feoiiDg of
France who, the othor day, sought to damage the candidature of M.
Faare for tha Presidency by spreading abroad the report tbathe waa
£\ Protestant. Moat significant, too, are the vi&its that have lately
be>:n paid to the Vatican by representative Frenchmen. The un.
founded speculationof our coutemporary with regard to the stateot
thir.gg in France may show the value of his conclusions as to Italy
and Spain, The writer in the Age, in fact, has built up, bnt failed
to pulldown. Ha hss very ably set forth the change of feeling in
England towards the Catholic Church and her great progress in
America. He hasbrought forward inoppositionnothing of adequate
worth. His article remains, in fact, what, as he givesus tounder-
standhe did not intend it to be, and inBpite of him, a testimony to
tha vitality of the Catholic faith.

The lecture delivered by the viticultnral expert
Signor Bragato in Dunedin on Friday evening
repeatad with emphasis all that had previously
been reportedrespecting that gentleman's favour-

auieopinionot New Zealand's capabilities to become a fruit-growing
country. Both theNorthand South islands he said seemed especially
fit for the nse in question. He pointed out the great advantage the
colony would have in being able to supply the Europeanmarkets at
a time of the year when as things areat present fruit is scarce there,
Of the capabilities in particular of Central Otago Signor Bragato
spoke highly— plums and apricots, for which, ina driedstate, there
is a large demand he spoke of as easily to be grown. It was,how-
ever, on the growth of the grape-vine that the speaker dwelt at
greatest length. Thin he described as very profitable and as needing
at the beginning but a small outlay andafterwards an easy course of
cultivation. The cost of planting anacre with vineshe said wouldbe
£10, and alter four years, the wine producedby it would be worth
£30. Tha work of scarifying,ploughing, andpruning wouldbe done
yearly at an outlay of £2 10s and there would be no need for any-
thingmore, or for heavymachinery of anykind. Some of the chief
vignerons inVictoria, he added, had not been worth £5 when they
entered upon the task of vine-planting. The lecturer recommended
that our Government should follow the exampleset themby tbat of
Victoria ingiving a bonus for the planting of vineyards— and also
that they should provide easy means of carriage. He eaid he had
boen surprised to see the rubbish sold in Dunedin while in Central
Otago he had seen excellent fruit lying on the groundbecause there
was no way of sending it to maiket. The lecturer argued also that
by means of producing wine tha necessity for temperance societies
would be done away with. Wine producing countries, he said, were
noted for tho sobriety and industry of their people, and wine-drink-
ing must prove an effectual cuie for drunkenness. Itmay, mean-
time, be concluded that Signor Bragatohaa pointed out & certain
road by which Iard times maybe finally brought to an end in New
Zealand, and a prosperous population,of smaller proprietors,settled
on the lands. It is to be hoped that a unitedand persevering effort
will be maJe tocarry out the undertaking he recommends.

We must acknowledge that Mr A C. Begg who, as president o{
tba Chamber of Commerce, iook the chair at Signor Bragato's lecture,
acquitted himseU consistently. It was a difficult positionthat he had
to fill. Mr Begg our Tartar-in-chief of prohibitionforced topreside
at a lecture in advocacy of wise making andof the creation of a thirst
for wine among themultitude 1 Ho was,nevertheless,consistently dry
inhis summing up :— "The Chairman said he wasBure they were all
obliged to Mr Bragato for the information ho had given. He was
sure they were all agreed that it would be a good thing for New
Zealand if it became a very sober country (laughter). They might
not all agree witb Mr Bragatoas to the means for making it sober,
but they could agree it would be a gocd thing if the population of
New Zealand waa made a good deal more sober thanat present."
Wine drinking forsooth. Let them draw their drink from the wash-
pool—flavoured if pofsible with a wholesome touch of worm-wood.
Hard, indeed,ia it to demand of Mr Begg that there should be a
surrender of his ancient solitary reign by the deserving squatter

—
but that he should make room for a multitude cultivating tho vine
and habitually looking upon the wine cup when itis red

—
why, it's

little Bhort of robbery and murder.
Onr

"
Civis

''
has been posed by a corrcspon lent, or, any rate,

he says co, Our
"

Civis
"

haa been asfced togive his opinion, as a
Protestant, onHho proposal,as hiscorrespondent puts it, "'

to amalga-
mate the Church of England wi'h the Church of Rome." His cor-

The Melbourne Agehas publisheda leader on the
change of feeling in England towards Catholicism,
which haß been a marked characteristic of recent
years. Cardinal Vaughan's assurance to thePope,
says our contemporary, was not necessary to recal]

this, Not only is there greater tolerfincc or an adoptionof Catholic
practicesby Anglican clergy, but there has been a great and almoet

, unquestioned growth in the activities of Boman Catholicism.
Appointments have been made, too, which, a few years ago, would
hare set tb« country in a ferment. There has been a Catholic Lord
Mayor of London; a Catholic has been appointed professor of
history at Oxford;and circumstances maybe imagined under which
a Catholic might have had the prohibition removed in his favour
from the woolsack. " Under the guidance of Henry Edward
Manning, the Church to which he became a convert in middle age,
andof which be was during a long life so distinguished an orna.
men', recommended itself to the common peopleas their true friend
and wise adviser." The Church, too, has made convertsin unlikely
places

—
among the Anglican mioißtry, in Universities which seemed

tending towards unbelief, andeven from thesmall bandof aggressive
supporters of the Comtist philosophy. All th'P,says the Age,proves
a change that is startling, " when we look back to the comparatively
recent times in which to be a 'Papist ' was not only sufficient to
insure social ostracism, but also to expose one to the action of
savage penal laws." Our contemporary, nevertheless, would not
have the ' Romanist" become too much elated. To check his pride
be himself resorts to bathos. Protestantism, he tells us, can show
much more than all this in the Salvation Army

— " which, beginning
as late as 1875 with Mr Booth and his wife,now carries on its
campaigns in every civilised and Bv»age country in the world,and
has 13,000,000 of soldiers as ready to obey the orders of their
'General' as the moat devoted levies of Pope Leo." For our own
part, we do not grudge Protestantism this manifestation of its
strength. Bnt had our contemporary never heard the old proverb:" Muchcry and little wool?

"
Oar contemporary goes on toaccount

for the change of feeling with which he deals
—

but here he has not
much that is new to tell us. It is the old story of one who looks at
the Church from the outside and pretends to explain what takes
place within. Here it is useless to argue and vain to protest. A
wilfulman will have his way,and no man is moro wilful than the
non-Catholic who takes it upon him to treatof Catholic matters.
We shall simply deny the gratuitous r<petition that an acceptance
of truth involves the

"deep slumber of a settled convic-
tion." The writer claims that this has) bepn"

happily
"

said.— Are
falsehood,then, and happiness identical I— Nor can we admit that
the attraction the Ct-urch ex<rcises over maay who do not accept
her teaching is due,as this writer also claims, to the charm of her
Btateliness and ritual. The Greek Church, for example,has a very
imposing ritual and very much Btateliness;yet we hear little of the
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wecofcy doubtas to whether oarmissionary friends would themselves
count as the fifty righteous

—
or evenas the ten— who might redeem

it. Unscrupulous falsehood, at least, must tell against their claim?.
The doubt, however, is one that they themselves will not; Rhare.
They are as false in their minds with regard to their own merits
and expected rewards as they are with their tongues towaida those
who differ from theminbelief. Wer« they sincere,and not itching for
particulardistinction and foreign experiences, with the advantages
they entail, they would find plenty to do at home.

"
Iknow the

West ecd and the Bast end of London ;" writes MnxO'Rell one
more, "

Ihave seen Argyle street in Glasgow;High Rtreet and the
Canongate, in Edinburgh, on Saturday nights. Ihave viailtd the
divesof Chicago, the dens of New York and SanFrancisco ;Ihave
seen the gamblingdens of Denver and the rest. Ihave seen Paris
in all its nooks and corners, and Ireally cannotmake up ray mind
that Anglo-Saxon land scores in the comparison." Yet these apont'es
of corceit and self -glorification run abroad, proclaiming their own
excessive piety and the precious privileges exclusively enjoyed by
those whoinhabit a Protestant country. Is itnot rather to be feared
that wherever they obtain a footing not only hypocrisy and falsehood
bat vice of the most revoltingkinds— such as they have left behind
themathome, and, atbest,havenot betnable toprevent,or heal,may
follow in their wake f Aa we see, itis thick in the places whence
they have come, and teaching such as theirs has done nothing to
stemit. The state of religion in South America, may, perhaps, be
capable of improvement. Father Vaughan, in fact, described it as,
in some minor respects, imperfect. In the true Catholic homes of
South America, however, as in all such Catholic homes, nothing will
b« found to equal the condition of things. Hyndman quotes regard-
ing theEnglish peasantry

—
or that which is now once again— for the

third time in recent years
—

before the world with respect to the
English higher classes. No ;if South American Ca'holics came to
Yorkshire it wouldnot be toexchange darkness for light. We may
rationally conclude, on the contrary, that they would runa risk of
falling into vices of which at home they had hardly even so much
as heard.

4
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REV MOTHER AUBERT'S
itGREAT NEW REMEDIES,—

&T|NFLUENZA
BRONCHITIS SORE THROAT

COLD ON the CHEST
WHOOPING COUGH reliivii

ASTHMA & ALLBRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS
Tho pure vegetable remedies made

up by Mother Mary Joseph Aubort will,
ifproperly administered, faithfully per-

2i form all that is claimed

\a Mother Aubcrt pcr-
|ftfi&i sonally superintends the
Im.S andpacking
/ of allher remedies, and

warns the public that
none are genuine withoutthe far .simile
of her signature on both end^ of card-
boardwrapper.

Stomach, strnn^thons tho JNoivca, roinovos
tho causes ot lliadache, etc. Invaluablofoi
restoring vipoui aud strength after attacki
of Eever,Intluonza, Diphthoiia, otc

MARUPA
—

For Influenza, Coughs, Lung Complaints.
PARAMO

— Rheumatism, Liver Complaintß.
NATANATA AND KARANA— Tonics for WeakneFs, Diarrhoea,

Dysentry.

SHORTLAND AND CO., Limited, Distributing Agents.
Canbe had from a'l Chemists and Wholesale Houses.

WANTED KNOWN

GEORGESON AND CO
are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, and POULTRY.
Country Orders punctually attended to.

GEORGESON AND CO.
Fishmongers and I'otjltekfks,

16 Kaitray Street, alßo 113 George Street,' aud Maclaggan Street,
DUNEDIN.

QUALITY
WILL

ASSERT ITSELF.
THERE IS NO OCCASION TO PUFF

EMPIRE TEAS.

IT is the ORIGINALITY and IIIGH QUALITY of
our Blends, combined with their uniqua character and

DISTINCTIVE FLAVOUR, which has gained such CONFIDENCE
with tbo public. Arjd year in year out our friends find that this
CONFIDENCE is well placed.

We would only a*-k you to see that our Registered Trade Mark,"
EMPIRE TEA CO.

'
is en every package,and tonote the following

brauds and prices :—:
—

Dragon... „.. ... ... ... 3/
lloudah... ... ... ... ... 3/KANOBA VALLtY ... ... ... ... 2/10Elvpiiant ... ... ... ... 2/8)

-
Chescknt ... ... ... 2/G
Buffalo ... ... ... ... 2/4JF.miurc ... ... ... ... 2/2"
Mikado ... ... ... ... 2/~Ceylon, in lead (red and gold label; ... ... 2' |

EMTIRE TEA COMPANY,
W. it G. TURN BULL <fc CO.,

Proprietobb,
WELLINGTON

RHAYWARD, Hairdresser and Tobacconist. Pipes
'm of all brands. Town Prices. Agent for all Local Papers

and Otago Witness. Shaving 3d, llaircutting 6d, Boys half-price.
All Clashes of PipesRepaired.]§121 Colombo Road,Sydenhana,

W. STRANGE & CO.
THE LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE, AND BEST APPOINTED RETAIL DRAPERY AND

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE COLONY.

CLOTHING MA^UT?\OTURERR AND GENERAL OUTFITTERS.

SPECIAL FEATURE— The unremitiinp; care and prompt nttenfion given to Post Orders. Customers residing in thecountry are
requested to write for pattcrno from any D 'partment as def-ired. These will bo sent free to tiny address onapplication.

The Btocks areof so extensivea na'ure that an unequalledselection of any class of goods
can confidently be guaranteed.

HIGH AND LICHFIELD STREETS, CHRISTCHURCH.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIPS
ARE THE BEST.

FLUID (N'in-Poisonoue). POWDER (Poisonous).
Price,in casks, 5s 6d per gal, Price, in kegs or cases,50a per cwt.

Ooe gallon makes 100 gale. wash. One cwt.makes100 gals.

CHIEF AGENTS: BLACKBURNE & CO., CHRIRTCHURCH.
AUCKLAND: A. Buckland and Bon. WELLINGTON: Levin and Co, and Murray, RobertsandCo,

DUNEDIN : Dalgety and Co, and Murray, Roberts andCo.
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may judge by the cab'p.grams very necessary to contradict fnlae
notions respectingthe financial positionof the colony. TheFinanciaI
Timet reports of itas having made a good impression in England.
Here, however, tbe impression made, that ison a certain party,is
the worst imaginable. la Welling 'on, w« learn from thecorrespon-
dent of the Daily Times, they arestampingmad, and denounce the
Treasurer as one who bas verylittle regard for the troth. Meantime
we ste tbepractical answer given to the stricturfs passedthe other
night bo humorously by Captain Russell onMr Ward's absence.

We thought so and moreover we said so. The Hon John
McKenzie,speaking the o'her night atHastings, went through »lmost
all the figures gons through in Dunedin by Captain Ruppell with
totally different, but quiteas reliable reßults. Tbe Dunedin Star %
nevertheless, points out that the Hon John left untouched Captain
Russell's statement that each settleronCheviot badcost the G jvern-

ment £1000
—

that is, we suppose, £218,000 for there are218 settlers
There isnorule,however, without itsexception,real orimaginary. An
interestingcalculation for tbe Star,meantime, and one thatmight very
brilliantlydisplayourcontemporary'stalentswouldbe

—
thatof tbe cost

tothe country,negatively ofcoarse,batnone the less tellingly, ofevery
settler that Captain Russell and his party havegenerally managed to
keep from settlement. A heavier cost than that of Cheviot ten times
over bas been the cost to the country of their desert tracts.

But there is the eaglerufflinguphis feathers in anortherndirec-
tion. "New York. April 25.— the LowerHonse of theLegislatureof
tbe Stateof New York has passed a resolution inviting Canada to
agree toannexation by the Uni'ed States." The LowerHouse, we
fancy, has hadan idle hour. Lions and eagles of an tqual calibre
know how torespectone another.

Messrs A.andT. Inglis, Gtorge street,Dunedin, having made an
advantageous purchase of the stock in Vansteen's eata'e, areable to
offer,onandafter Saturday, the27thmet,totheirpatrons,aud thepub
lieingeneral,bargains ofa superiorquality 'and tosuitallrequirements.

We haveagain tocall tbe attentionof oarreaders toMr Hiscock's
advertisementfor tbe sale of a Catholic repository at Auckland

—
an

opportunity thatmay not soon ngimoccur.

respondent takes our "Civis
"

for a Proteatant because of his rows
with theTablet. But, saysoar"Givie," that proves nothing.

"
A

man doesn't need tobe a Protestant toqualify for a row with tbe
Tablet." Onr"Oivis

"adds, in effect, thatitdoes not suit his pur-
pose to reveal cf what religion he is, at Ipnst in his character as a
writer of notes. And, in fact, we may admit the matter to be
doubtful. The question isone that we, for our part, shouldbe sorry
to be called upon todecide. Neverthele s, we haveno hesitation in
Baying that the Protestantism

— not necessarily the religious Protes-
tantism

—
of onr "Civis" is v«ry pronounced. The " ugly Puritan

element
"

is one not easily tobe got rid of,and ithas its secular as
well as its religious aspect. We hate never had the least difficulty
about perceiving it inour"Oivis," and, in fact, it is veryapparent in
the note to which we nowrefer. Itis not, therefore, frcm his per-
sonal experience that oar "Civis" derives his conclusion that it
"doesn't need to be a Protestant to havea row with the Tablet."
Whether in cases in which oar "Oivis

"
may have had a row,

which might be taken as a meeting of Qreek with Grtek
— as, for

example, with Ritualist, Non-coofc rmist,or Rationalist, his Protes-
tantism wasequally clear, it is not for us tosay. We never go out
of our way to interfere inmatters thatdo not concern us. Tbebusy-
body and misobitf-maker, indeed, we look upon at rather a con-
temptible sort of person.

That is not at all anagreeable rerunk to be suspected of a
friendly youngCzar who has just married a granddaughter of her
Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen. He has, it is hinted, declared
V. at if England doesnot accommodate herself to inch Chino-Japa-
nesearrangementsasRussia finds suitable,she shall suffer for it in
India. If theseare the wordsof thebridegroom jast emerging from
his honeymoon, whatmaywenot expectby-and-by ? A worse senti-
ment couldhardlybe expressedafter a year's experienceof a mother-
in-law. But the Ohino-Japaneae situation is of much interest

—
although as yet nothing can be verycertainly foreseenas to how it
maybe determined. England should be interested in preventing the
Japanese from obtainingan srdoe preponderance. But bow she can

A DREAM.

(Concluded.)
The moment the Divine Judge finished speaking, the pood sngel-
guardian took the soul in his arms. It appeared to me like a
beautifulgolden vase,butbo clear and radiant that Icould in some
meyterious way see through and through it. Not the smallestflaw or
stainof any kind couldIperceivewithout or within. Suddenly as
thought the angelheld the soul for themerest instant before theeyei
of the Divine Judge whenthere darted tbereform a ray of refulgent
brightness which shone with transcedent splendourabove,below,and
right through the soul. InvoluntarilyItried toshade my eyes from
the dazzling brilliancy of that wondrous light,but,onagainlookiogat
thesoul,Is iw therein t-everal veryamall dark spots whichcouldnevsr
havebeennoticedbutfor the intense effulgence with whichitwasnow
illumined. latonce conceded that these werethe stains caused by
venial sins. Swifter than lightning the angel sped from the Divine
Presence away towards a far distant valley carrying in his arms the
soul of my dear young friend. Iooksd with silent terror asIsaw
the ground open in the centre of the valley, and noticed fierce
flames darting forth which reached the very heavens. Ev«r and anon
Icaught the sounds of p'aintive wailing coming from the midst of
that fiery dungeon,and though the sounds betokened suffering to
which no earthly pain could for a moment be compared, yet inter-
mingled with that moan of deepest woe were tones of resignation,
the sounds of whichbrought some slight comfort to my terrified
heart. On lookingstill more closely into the flames Isaw beautiful
bright angels withgolden coloured wings descending and ascending
perpetually. Going down they invariably carried in their hands
something which seemed like a chalice containing a bright red
liquid, and returning toheaven they bore, lovingly pressed to their
bosomp, Borne soul thathad been entirely purifiedby the contents of
the mystic chalice. So intent wasIon wa'ching all this, that for
the moment Ilost sight of John. It was, however, but for a
moment. PresentlyIraised my eye°, and poised fair over the centre
of the fierce furnace was 'he guardian angel with John's soul clasped

do so without furthering the Eistern advance of V ance or Kussia
remains tobe Been.

On the authority of Mra Crawford, whois the Paris correspon-
dent of Truth, theQueen is Baid tobe ina dangerous stateof health.
Her Majesty,she saya, is Bufferingfrom a rheumatic affection which
at any moment maybe fatal. She is, nevertheless, reportedofficially
to be in excellent health. Bat theprobabilities seemin favour of
tba correspondentof Truth.

A boßh- paragraph is going therounds of the papers respecting
something that took placein Hungary, and a mandate issued by a
Cardinal named " Isidorius

"—
apparently a special elevation to the

puiple made for the occasion by our good contemporary the Dunedin
Star— forbidding the Catholic clergy in America to ride bicycles.
Tbe fact is, nevertheless, that it was publishee at Borne some
months ago that the Catholic clergy might make ess of bicycles if it
Baited them

—
and at the same time it wasstated that ths idea of the

machine inquestion bad originated witha Catholic priest. Hunting
wheels in Hungary, andcreating cardinals at Rome is quitein keep-
ing, meantime, with the idiosyncrasies of the Star and his like-
minded bretbrca. Such wild-goose chases are altogether in their
line.

The British lion and the American eagle s:em pretty well
matched. The screamof the bird does not mean much more than
the roar of tbe beast. A British expedition has proceeded to
Nicaragua to rtcoverfrom that Republica sum of £15,000 demanded
as a penalty for the expulsionand arrestof certainBritish officials
and subjects. President Cleveland, meantime, declares that no one
most interfere with the SouthernRepublics, and no onemuat dare to
infringe tbe Monroe doctrine without incurring the vengeance of
Uncle; Sam. The presentcase,howaver, he explains, does not call
for interference, and the Britisher may walk off with his booty.
Now-a-days eagle and lion are a little remarkable for caution— and
nodoubt they areright. If they would be as mild at ordinary times
M in boars of danger, however, they might seem more respectable.

Mr Ward appears to be doing good work inLondon. An address
delivered thereby him to the Chamberof Commerce, seemed,if we
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niTU Broken Boots and Broken Weather
V' V

'
Don't go very well together.

I—2 fillI Very true, so our advice to the unlucky possessor of Broken Boots is to
"

cry quits."
\J\J\J I But thatis the second tiling to do, the first is to

DAI AOC MAKE TRACKS FOR THE C.8.P.,
IItI— l"lVJL»i <,,ret fitted in a pair of Substantial,Broken-weather-proof Boots or Shoes.

71GeorgeSt.,Dunedin.
j.m-kay,Proprietor. SEASONABLE GOODS AT REASONABLE. PRICES.

T A WftftflttTiff 9 QTU't'T ) 178 and180 ColomboStreet,Christchurch.— Hams, Bacon,Beef Sausages, German Sausages.
■gfUIVU^VY 4A <* W+4WJiJUIBrawn, White Puddings, Pressed Beef, Corned Beef,CompelPork, Or Tongues, anda good ou^ly

Pasnily £3ui€Xi€£ £» I°£ Suu»ll Goods. Urdera soliciteddaily anddeliveredpunctually. Ring up Telephone 389.
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IN RE VANSTEEN'S ESTATE.

TO MESSRS. A. & T. INGLIS,
GKORGE STREET.

GENTLEMEN,— We hereby ACCEPT YOUR CASH OFFER for the entire
Stock in the above Estate, consisting ot GENERAL DRAPERY, CLOTHING, MER-
CERY, BOOTS, SHOES, etc., as per stock sheets.

Yours faithfully,

M. FINKER I
GEO. R. HERCUS } TrUStGeS

April 22, 1895.

With reference to the above, the Goods are now being marked off, and will be ready
for sale on SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 27.

ASTONISHING BARGAINS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.

A. & T. INGLIS
CASH EMPOR IUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.



in purgatory their holy guardian angels surround the altar in
thousands and at the very moment the priest elevates the sacred
chalice they como with their chtilices to get each a few dropa of the
precious Bloodonr Lord with which they fly off at once topurifyand
release the poor suffering sous. This little explanationpleasedus all
very much,and we promised to remember it every time we were at
Mass and tomake at the elevnti,n a special c flaringof the precious
blood for all the dearsouls that are buroing in the cleansing fires of
purgatory.

My mother took this opportunity of giving some very good
advice to the whole of us on devotion to St Joseph. Shesaid though
the whole thing might be merely a dream still there couldbe nodoobt
that theprayers of fit Josrph were most powerful with our blessed
Lord, aud that any of us who cherished a tender devotion to this
saint during life would be sure todie a happy death. As it wasnow
bedtime we knelt round our little altar and offered up oar Rosary for
the souls in pugatory. Atmother's suggestion we each got our St
Joseph's Prayor Book,and joined heartily in sajiog the Litany of
the Foster-FVher of our Lord. Not satisfied with this Iasked them
all to open out page172, and then we sang devoutly the beautiful
hymn, "Hail, Holy Joseph, Hail I" This ended our d«vo'ions for
*hat night;and as long as we live w« have fully made up our minds
tobe ever specially devoted to the great St Joseph.

Kindly excußO, dear Jaons, the length of this essay. IRod it ia
much longer than Ihad originally intended. If it prove of any
little use to you or the rest of the lads, this alone will give the
gieateßt pleasureto the heart of

Your r.ff ctionate schoolmate.
Pa-thick O'Dvtyeb

To Master James Murphy, etc.
(A little offering for F,ast of the Patronage of St Joseph,third

Sunday afterEaster, May 5.75'^J.)

affectionately to his breast. He took the soul inhis hands, kissed it
with tender pity, and then suddenly let it fall into the seething fire
beneath. The agonieiog shiiek that came forth from that sonl the
moment it left the angel's hands sent through my inmost being a
thrill of horror that no words can describe, no time remove. I
watchedthe soul of mydear youu^r friend in its fearful descent and
the instant it touched the molten miss of liquid fire a number of
flaming sparksshot forth, one of whichstiuck me on tne a de of the
head andseemed as if it burnt right into the very br<iin.

InstinctivelyIraised my hand to knock ifE the fiery m'sßive,
whilßt Iuttereda yell of terror that soon brought the wholehousehold
around me,

Theyall with one voice asked what was wrong, and what had
happened to cause me to give thatunearthly Bcream.

For a timeIwas just asmuch puzzledas they were,but very somI
fully recovered consciousness andat once grasped the who'esituation-
When sitting snugly by the fire and thinking of goiDg to visit my
eick schoolmate Ihad leaned my bead on my right aim, and rested
bothon a small shelf that was near the mantel-piece. In this posi-
tionIfell faßt asleep,and clearly saw in dreamland the wonderful
things Ihave related above. My young brother came into the
kitchen whilstIslept,and,as he is very fond of scientific experiments
of allkinds, especially withexplosives,be climbed upon the table just
behind me, lita large Chinese cracker at the gas-jet,and, not noticing
where he threw it, flung it right down on the side of my hesd
Short a timo as itremained there it was yet quite long enough to
give me a severeburn and intense paia into the bargain, This was
whatIthought vaia epark from purgatory; at d 'hough Iknow
well that earthly fire is but a painted fire compared to that of purga-
tory, still Iwould willingly Buffer any ordinary bodily pain for fan

hour rather than the acute >gonyIendured for the very ehort time
that Chinese cracker was burning on my bead.

My mother quickly applied a little salad oil to the burn,
sprinkled itover with flour, andall the pun ceased. We then sat
round the fire, and Irelated to them my strange dream. They
listened toits recital in breathless silence, and when Ifinished the
narration a sigh of relief escapedmy mischievous young brother, who
sat inthe cornerdirectly oppositetome, from which vantage ground
hehad kepthis tyes riveted on me the whole time Iwas speaking.
When he regained sufficient confidence he had a hundred questions
to ask about the whole thing. He wasparticularly anxious to know
where the angels got the golden chaHces, and what the red liquid
was which they carried therein. My eldest sister, who goes to the
Conventschool,at once undertook to explain tuis difficulty. She
■ttid that when the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is offered lor the souls
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THE FARMERS' FAVOURITE GRAIN
AND FERTILISER DRILL"

[s an Implement that willsow allkimls of CJraiu or Manure, ami

It is True to Name.
An Acknowledged Leader.

No Loose Gear Wheels.
Has Important Special Features.

A Marvellous Invention.
We invite inspection before buying for the coming season.

WALTER A. WOOD, m. & r.m. Co.,
CHRISTCHURCH AND DUNEDIN.
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I'Jis reportedat Rome that the AbbeL.Duchesne, of Paris, has
been app ined to siuly the means of rendering it easy for Anglican
members of the clergy tobe received into the Catholic Church, and
that Le isinclined to recommend most lenient measures. Cardinal
V*oghan will remain in Rome till the end of February at least.

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
The guarantee highest class work atmoderate feea. Their artificial
teeth give generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while thegr.ms arehealing does a»ray with the incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacture asingle
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and seta equally moderate. The
administration of nitrous oxide gaß is also a great boon to those need-
ing the extractionof a tooth. Head— [Advt.

I I1P.A^ RRO^ GeneralEngineers, Boiler Makers, Iron and Brass Founders, etc., Kilmore Street* oxiltlkjjOu,UivOH. ocounu-iiiiuuLngiiicti, buiur^ <iiki or ipr Miiclimery on iSale.
PREMIER WORKS - Correspondence invited



In a recent lecture at the Boyal Institution, Dr B.W, Bichardaon
says that the sleep of health is dreamless. "Dreams," Bays Shakes-
peare, "arechildren of anidle brain." Ifboth the doctor and the
poet ere right it follows that idle brainß areunhealthy bra'os. No
doubt theremightbe truth in the inference, bat that ia not quite the
point. Are all dreams signs of a diseased condition1 To tbii the
doctor says "No." He divides dreams into two classes; those
started by noises or other cansee outside the sleeper, and those pro-
duced by pain,fever, or indig stion.

Here we inject a fact. We receivemultitudes of letters con-
taining this affirmation, almost in identical words:"/ mat morte
tired inthe morning thanwhenIwent to bed." To this the doctor
has an answer. He says," When we feel wearied in the morning
very likely it results from dreams thatme haveforgotten," Quiteso.

Inother words there is abodily condition which mayprevent ft
person from workingby day athis usual calling, but obliges him to
to labour all night under a mental Btimulua of which he knows
nothing saveby its resulting exhaustion, These unhappy wretches
toil harder, therefore, for no compensation, when they areill, than
they have to do to earn a living when they are well. What an
infernal and frightful fact I And this too without taking into
account their physical suffering at all times, "Night," said Cole-
ridge, "is my hell."

From one of the letters referred to we quote whata womansays
of her daughter:"She was worse tiredina morning than when the
went to bed." Poor girl. Those " forgotten dreams" had tossed her
about as a ship is tossed in a tempest. Night washer day of labour.

The mother's simple tale is this:
"
Ia June, 1890, my daughter

Ann Elizabeth became low, weak, and fretful, and complained of
pain in the chest after eating. Next her stomach was so irritable
that she vomited all the food she took. It was awful to see her
heave and strain. For three weeks nothing passed through her
stomach except a ittle soda water and lime water. Later on, her
feet and legs began to swell and puff from dropsy. She was now
pale as death andlooked as though she bad not a drop of blood in
her body, and wasalways cold. Month after month dragged by and
she got weaker everyday. She could not walk without support, for
she had lost the proper useof her legs, andher bodyswayed from side
to side as she moved."

A doctor attended her for twelve months, and finally said it
was no use giving ber any more medicine as it woulddonogood. In
May, 1891, Itook ber to the Dewsbury Infirmary. Bbc got nobetter
there, andIthoughtIwassurely to lose her. She was then thirteen
yearsof age."

One day a lady (Mrs Lightoller)called atmy shop,and seeing
how bid my daughter wap, spoke of a medicine called Mother
Seigel's Curative Syrup, and persuadedus to try it. Igot a bottle
from tbe Thornhill Co-operative Stores, and she began taking it. In
two days she found a little relief ; the sickness was not so frequent.
She kept on with the Syrup and s'eadily improved. S)on she was
strong as ever, and has S'nce been in thebrst of health and can take
any kind of food. After she had taken the Syrup only two weeks
the n ighbouis were surprised at her imoroved appearat.ca and Itold
them wbat hid brc ught it about

—
that Seigel's Syrup hiddone what

the doctors could not do, it saved her life. Yours truly, (Signed),
(MrsO Sakah AnnShkahd, 19, Brewery Lane, Thornhill Lees,near
Dowflbury, October lltb, 1892."

The inciting cause of all this young girl's pi 1iful suffering was
indig^stioa and dyspepsia, dropsy being one of its most dangerous
symitom". It a'tacka both youth and age.i s fearful and often
fatal results being duo to the fact that physicians usually treat the
symptoms instead of tho disease itself."

A child's drenrnp," says Dr Richardson, " are signs of dis-
turbed health and should b.i regarded with anxiety." The sime is
true of tie dreams of older people. They mean poison in the
stomach and point to the immediate usa of Mother Seigel's Curative
Syrup.

FRED DOUGLASS INIRELAND.

Thw Cleveland gentleman who was beet acquainted with thß late
Fred Douglass is probably Rev Dr George W. Pepper, Dr Pepper
first met Mr Ooaglass abroad nearly fifty years ago (says the Cleve-
landHerald), and tellq some very interesting stones of the negto
statesman's career,"

The first timeImet Mr Douglass," said Dr Pepper, "was in
Ireland,1817. He bad met with enthusiastic receptions in London
and throughout England, and had arrivedat Cork. He was met at
the landing by distinguished citizens, and rode away in a carriage
seated between the Lord Mayor of Cork and Father Mathew, the
great Koman Catholic apostleof temperance. He was dined by the
City Council, and was accorded especial marks of attention by the
most prominentpeoplein Cork."Going toDublin, he went tocall upon Daniel O'Connell, who
wasthe first Catholic LordMayor that city bad had for more than
300 years. Mr Douglass had a letter of introduction from Hon
Charles Sumner,but when O'Ooane l'flservant announced that there
was a coloured mau at the door, the great Irishman rushed to tho
door, and clasping Douglass in a warm embrace, Baid, 'Fred
Douglass, the American slave, needs no letter of introduction to
me.'"

On the day following his arrival O'Oonnell took Douglass to
ConciliationHall, wherehe introduced the ex-Blave tD theBepealere,
when he used the following words:'If there be in the huts of
Africa or in the swamps of the Carolinas,a haman being panting for
freedom, let itbe proclaimed to him that he has a friend in the old
Irish nation. My words shall travel across the winds and waves of
the Atlantic;they shall roll up the banks of t^e Mississippi and
MissDuri, telling the slaveholder that the time for his injustice to
cease has come, and that the peiiod for 'he emancipation of the
bondman has arrived, according to the laws of the living God;and
a prayer goes forth from my heart that ablack O'Oonnell may arise
in America,1 pointing bis finger at Douglass as he spoke, The
whole audience arose and gave three hearty cheers for Douglass and
the Abolitionists."

Daniel O'Connell," continued Dr Pepper," was a fierce and
uncompromising Abolitionist. About that time a check for a good
many thousand dollars arrived from New Orleans to help the Irish
cause. Mr O'Concell took the paper and said, 'Send it back. Ire-
landis poor,but poor as she is,she cannot accept the wages of the
unpaid negro." About the same time O'Connell wrote bis powerful
appeal, urging the Irish in America to join forces with the
Abolitionists." Probably the grandest moment in Mr Douglass' life," said Dr
Pepper, "' was in London, near the time of the events wh'ch Ihave
just rela'ed. He at ended the world's univtrsal pe.ee convention, at
which Lord Shaftesbury, the famous philanthropist, presided.
Douglnsa was introduced to the sudi 'nee, which con^is ed mainly of
dukes andlords, as ' The American Slave.' At the conclusion of his
address his hearers cheered for fully five minutes."One of the mo-t striking incidents occurred, however, when a
prominent New York clergyman went forward with the others find
extended his hand, which was proudly refussd by the black man.
'No,' said he,

" you woald not do this if we were in New York, and I
refuse to accept it here.' The mci lent was noteti, and the Now
York clergyman did not have an oppoitunity to preach in a single
London pulpit daring his stay.

"Daring his stay withme he referred to hi.s escape from slavery.
It wasbrought up by his reading an address of mine ia Ireland in
whichIreferred to the reception which was tendered to him there,
and to the abhorrence of the Irish people for slavery. He said that
when a boy,on Colonel Lloyd's plan, tation, abou fifteen miles from
Baltimore, ho was seized witha desire to see a ship, and obtained
permission fromhis mistress to go to that city. While at the docks
he saw two Irishmen unloading timbers from a vease, and gave
them some assistance."On taking leave of them, one of the men ai=ked him if he wasa
slave, and upon his replying affirmati.ely, the other exekimed :'Why don't you run away1 Goi uever rmde a man to be a slave.'
Ap he walked back to his master's plantation the word-* of that Irish-
man rang inhis ears, and the idea rvsuliod inhis making bin escape.
Then, hissides shaking and his face wreathei in smiles, Douglass
concluded:

'
Mr Pepper, when Iget to neavjn,Iwill search for

those twoIrishmen, whenIhave found them Iwill take them before
the Great Master of all, ani will say:'Taure are the m^n who told
me that Iwasnever meant to be a slave

'
'" Then he talked for an hour about the celebrated rafn he saw

and heard in England and Ireland, and eaid he thought Mr
O'Oonnell was the moat natural and spontaneous oraior he ev«r
heard He talked of Disraeli, Weadell Phillips, ani w.nt into
raptures over Lincoln. Said he:'Aa the years roll ou, yes, as the
centuries travelaround, Lincoln's fame will continue togrow greater,
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and thecoloured race will neverbe abletomentionbisname without
emotion.'

"

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME.

9

Lord Acton, thenew Professorof ModernHistory at Cambridge, bas
rather amixedped gre<*. Thehead ofan old English Oathdic family,
he is the giandson on the paternal aid* of a Neapolitan Prime
Minister fttid on the maternal side of a French Duke; ho is the
nephew of a Cardinal and cousin of a recent Italian Minister of
Marine; the stepson of an eminent Eag'i-ih statesman,and the soi-
in-law of a Bavariannobleman.— Edinburgh Catholic Ilerald.

Accoidinz to the newspaper directories just issued there weie
published in the United Kingdom ia 1846, 551 journals. Of these
14 were issued daliy

—
viz,12 in England and 2ia Ireland Bat

there are now established and circulated 2304 papers, of which no
less than 198 are inened da'lv, showing that the Press of the country
has more than quadrupled durujg thelast 49 years. Ttv increase ia
daily papers has b.^en still more remarkable— the daily issue standing
198 aertiinst14 in 1846.

Mr Gawne, of Dunedin (says the Southland Times of April 13
1891), bas just been on a visit to lnvercargill to push business
a little. Notthat it wants much canvassing, for eincehecommenced
"be manufacture of his Worces ershire Sauce, the demand badkept
pace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really good thing,
indistinguishable from the famous Lea and Perrin's. which he places
upon one's table at amuch lower price, and trusts to that to securea
steadily growing trade. Those who have not yet tried the Colonial
articla thou'd pnt their prejudice aside for a time and test the ques-
tion witha bottle or two.

—
Adtt,

lA[\ '1 \'~ C A ] 1 A M House Pointer and Decorator, Importer of Paperhan^ings, Plain and Sheet Glass. Esti-

148 Armagh Street,nearly opposite O'Brien'b Boot Factory, CHRISTCH'UROH.
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MRS W. WHITLEY
UNDERCLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

145 ARMAGH STREET, CHRISTCHUBCH.
Gents' Sbirts Re-cctfed and Re-collared. Babies and Children

Clothing a Specialty, Ladies' own Materitls made up.
Dmsmaking at Moderate Charges.

I^OONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free from Fumes.
BEST LIGHT FOR READING,

Being Cool and Steady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Put up instrong tins and cases to avoidleakige,
Fitted with improved oil faucet. Costa verylittle moresthwi

ordinary oils.
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

AG. TAINE AND CO." AUCTIONEERS, STOCK AND STATION AGENTS,
Wellington, New Zealand.

Sales held cf Fat and Store Stock, Merchandise, and General Goods.

HORSE SALES EVERY SATURDAY.
Sheejskins, Wool, Hides, and Tallow Bold Weekly.

Correspondence invited.

T%/T R C. J. 811IELDP, M.8., F.R. C. 8,
HAS C O^M MENCED PRACTICE

AT

"PUNI-WET A,"
BOSS STREET, BOBLYN.

RS. SPARROW AND CO" GENERAL ENGINEERS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

BOILERMAKERS, &c.

QUARTZ CRUSHING, PUMPING, AND
WINDING MACHINERY,

Gold Dredges andDredging Machinery,
Hydraulic Elevators and

Sluicing Plant.
Iron and Steel Fluming

(Manufactured by hydraulic machinery),
Air Compressors, Rock Drills,

Centrifugal Pumps,
Turbine and other Water Wheels,

Every description of Steam Engines and
Boilers, Meat Preserving and

Boiling DownPlant,
&.c, &c.

Plans and specifications prepared,andex-
perienced workmen sent to all parts of the
Colony.

DUNEDIN IRONWORKS
Willis Stbeet, Dtjnedin.

GO to the WEST END HAIR-
DRESSING SALOON for a comfort-

able Shave and neat Hair Cut. Best brands
of Tobacco, Cigare, and Cigarettes always in
Stock. Address

—
Opposite Zetland Arm«,

Caehel street. E. P. JERMAN. Pr>prietor.

/GEORGE W. J. PARSONS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

66 AND 58 MANCHESTER STKEET,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Headstones and Monuments inMarble,
Granite,and Stone.

IronBailings, Concrete En<losures and
Every Descriptionof Cemetery

workatLowest Rates.

Telephone, 682.

BAOTTABY PIPB AND STONEWARE
FAOTOBY, KENSINGTON.

nnHE undersigned haying purchased
theaboveWork is preparedto sellatLowest

Current Bate*
J. H. LAMBEBT.

Nobth-East Valley and Kensington

Ty A. TRIBE AND CO.
Manufacturers

■ IIIf IT IO, Jt So. Dt a D,

2B^^ And

tweedsuit

219 HJioh Street
(Next to Ashley, Berg & Co, Ironmongers),

CHRISTCHURCH.

PLANTING SEASON, 1893.
Great Reduction in Price, owing to

Expirationof Lease.

KERR & BARNETT
Have on Sale

—
Fruit Treep,OrnamentalTrees and Shrubs.
Contract planting done by experienced

workmen. Contractors and large planters
liberally rfealt with. Catalogues free on
application.

STANMORE NURSERY, Christchurch

J. & H. MCLAREN'S (Leeds) TRACTION ENGINES
ALSO

PORTABLE, SEMI-PORTABLE, AND FIXED ENGINES
Combine Durability, Simplicity, Handiness, and Speed.

GOLD MEDAL,Haddington, N.8.,after a Trial Open toAll Comers. FIRST PRIZF, £75, Glasgow, 1888, after a SevereTrial.
The aboveAwardsare theLatest thathavebeen competed for at Home, and McLAREN was First in both. Thty are

the ONLY Traction Engines used for Carting Wool from the back country to Christchurch.

w a. McLaren, agent, st. asaph street, christchurch.



(From contemporaries.)
Thb Rev 0.A. Magio, OloofertRectory, Newnmktt, Oonnty Cork,writes to«ay thathe is preparing a memoir of his nncle, the latebrilliantand witty Dr Magin, which he aopes will throwsome fresh
Hgbk on his life andcharacter, hitherto so much misunderstood aod
misrepresented,particularly by English writers in such publicationsm the "Dictionaryof NationalBiography." He also contemplatesgathering into a single moderate-sized volume thebest fruits of DrMagln's genius. This will be welcome news toall who areinterestedinDr Magin's career. Thelecture lately deliveredin Dublin on that"abjectby Mr Thomas Crosbie,presidentof the Instituteof Journa-lists,has bean mucb discussed inliterary circles.

TheIrish system of valuation is much stricter than the English.
InIrelandthe valuation of the country was carried out by a Govern-
ment department, laKng'and tbeassetssment for boththe local taxes
and the Income Tax is largely controlled by -he local authorities.Nor is this the oily point of difference. In the case of farms and
farmbuildings in Great Britain the whole arevalued in thelump as" going concern. While in Great Britain the valuation has fallensince 1865 from forty-six millions to forty-one millions in const-quence of the fall in prices and tbe increased cost of labour, in Ire-
land there has been no change. Mr Sexton'ocooduct of the Irish
case is appreciatedby all c aeses andparties in Ireland, who recog-
nise that he is bravely fighting a good fight for the o mmoninterest.Inthecourse of his late lecture before tbe Irish Literary Bociety
fn London, Sir Robert Ball said the first Irish astronomer was a
Churchmannamed Fearghal, who, as St Virgilius, was canonised by
Pope Gregory in 1233. Fearghal, who was Bishop of Saltsburg in
756, held,contrary to the then universal opinion, tbe rotundity of
the earth. A monk named DuDgal was, bo to speak, the first Astro-comer Boyal of Ireland. In811 the Emperor Charlemagne wroteto
th« abbot of an Irish monastery asking for an explanation of the
twoeclipseswhich occurred in thepreceding year,and Duopal offered
what h» considered to be a full explanationof tbnphenomenon. In
an Irish astronomical treatise written in 1415 there was an extra-
ordinary amount of accurate knowledge. Tbe rotundity of tieearth, for example, was fully explained, and its diameter, as there
assigned, was, according to bir Kobert Ball,astonishingly c ncordant
with that which wenow knowit to have.

ATipperary f-rrner, fir Body Gleeson, was evicted from his farm
by the landlord, Sir JjhnGarden. He was not put out because he
wasan unskilful husbandman or s Lzy fellow, but simply because he
could not pay an impossible rent, and keep a large family from
starving. Gleeson wasafterwards seen by a gamekeeperon the land,
and he was straightway summoned for trep%ss and fined 2s 6J. This
he naturally refused topay, and w^sthen sent togaol for seven days.
Now for some hard facts : The farm consisted of about twenty-
three acresof middling upland, ani of twelve acres of as bad moor
as one could meet, and the rent was £G4 19 «, The father of Sir
John Cardenhad purchasedit from a former tenant for £600 six-and-
thirty years ago, when the rent was £57 per year. It could not have
deteriorated under hia cultivation since the rent was raised because
of honest Rody Gleeion'd improvement, be had laid out £300 on
drainage, sub soiling, etc. When tbe Itaso expired tbe rent was
raised to £77 per annum— that is tosay,a charge wasexacted from
the tenant for tbe rendering of the glebe more profitable. Tais was
paid for thirteen years under natural protest, as we take it,and then
the generaldepression maie it an outrageous tenure, and £4) was
set downper annum as a fair demand,even from a landlord's p>int
of view. Over £900, it was calculated, bad been wrested out of
Body'spocketsand his father's from the time they became occupiers
of the farm by the hard-bargaining Baronet. But Sir John Carden
must have bis increase, let Rody Gleeeon complain as he might.
This is by nomeans an isolated case, andis a graphic illustration of
the evils of a rotten land system.

The Irish Feis movement progresses. Already it has attracted
the attention of twoof the London papers, the Globe and tbe Sunday
Times, the latter of which says :— "

The main obj^ot of this exce.-
lent project is tostir up theIrishpeoplethemselves totake a practical
interestin the cultivationof their music. Celtic bardicmusic isrich
inwildand tender melody,much of whichis still in M8.,orpreserved
in thesongs of thepeasantsin the remotest districtsof thecountry. Of
its artistic value there can be no doubt. Field (the moßt eminent of
musicians hailing from Ireland)drew his inspirationfrom it when he
Composedthemusical lyrics whichsuggested thenr cturneetoChopin, a
fact which thePolish musician franklyadmitted ;but whoknowsanj-thing aboutField'scompositionsinIreland ? None outsidethe strictly
professionalmusical classes. Perhapsafter the inauguration of th«
contemplated movement this will be so no longer, and Ireland will
endeavour to encourage theseprecious artißtic gifts in her children
which thehas toolongneglected, and becoms the Italyof theUnited■Kingdom." Lady Fergnsson writes that" the cordially sympathise"

Translated from tbe French of Gustavo Toudouzbs
It was high tide on Sunday evaoiog, near the base of ths light-
house whiob stood at the extremityof the long pier protecting tbe
little port of Portrieux, in Brittany, on the west of the immense
bay of St Brienc. Moored by a chain, a boit which had been
freshly pained,dancedupon the water. Oa its stern Bbone out these
words:Paimpol, LaBelle Yvonne.

The buo had long since sunk outof sight,and night fell,drowning
all this cornerof France in transparent shadows."Hark,dc you hear it1 It is calling us 1 It is time toquit our
moorinps if we wish to go as far as the Isle of Brebat,"said a fisher-
man whodescended the iron ladderof the pier after having thrown
hia basketand oarsinto tbebottomof ths craft.

Yvonne Rousic clutchedher son, who was following,by thearm.Her earstrained tocatch the menact of thebreaker!upon the rocksi
anda supplicating murmur rose to her lips:"

Alain!Alain iMy poor boy1"
The robust boy, proudoC his fourteen years,listened only to the

j tender call of thesea upon the sands. He disengagedhimself saying:
We must not miss the tide— quick I"
Th<» sail went up slowly witha noise like the prolonged cry of abird, dragging a little the length of the mast, and the boat moved

obediently. It Bank little by little into the night which took it
absorbing itgently, until it vanished inthe dusk.

Yyonnecame back withstumbling feet overcomeby a Bense of
abandonment and the feeiicg that she had bid her loved ones an
eternal farewell. Neverbefore had her heart ached as it was doing
now. It seemed toher that the night darkened her joy and shadowedher life— that it was drinking the blood fromher veins. She raised
her head, lookedat the sky, the coasts, the waves, which were so
stiou? and yet so suppleas they rocked like a cradle— at the Btarry,
moonliss night, with clouds scudding here and there. She tried to
smile, butin her mind rose up the thought : "It is the first time
he has ever leftat night : My poor boy 1 If—

"
For several yiars they had been in the habit of quitting

Paimpol to pass th« summer seasan at Portrieux, leaving for a time
the house and nest of litle ones in care of an old grandmother.
Jean Marie went outwith his boat and Yvonnesold tbe fish on shore*
Thanks to the wealthof tbe strangers who came there for the baths
their tffairs prospered more than they bad done ia the country.
But never before had tneir joybeen so completeas it was this year
The eldest child, the boy Alain, now accompanied his father when
he went fishing, and with the aidof formergains they bad been able
to refit the Belle Yvonne. It seemed toJean MarieBouaic that on so
famous acrafthe might go straight toNewfoundland if tbey wished.
And he looked almost defUotly at the first boat of the season from
those shores, with her paint dtfaced bull incrusted with shells andgreen marine moss, the deck covered with salt and the air impreg-
nated with theBtv>ng odour of the salted cod in her hold.

Until the hour of departure Yvonne bad felt confiient and
joyous, butsuddenly at the moment of parting a sob from the sea
alongside thepiermore violent than before had awakened in her
something hitherto unknown— the sense of fe-»r. Memories of catas-
trophies besieged her; phantomsseemed whirling about her; lugu-
brious shadows of shipwrecks swept past her in mad d»Dce. Sbe
rubbed her eyes,stammering: "lama fool. Ma Dove! What is
tbematter with me this evening V

Her brow was againsmooth, her eyesshining with re-awakenad
energy beneath tbe flattering frillof her headdress as sbe exclaimed :
"The daughter of a sailor, tbe wife and motherof Bailors, oughtIto
begin and tremble at this late day ?"

Buthere her voicedied withinher,and oncemore she wasBeized
with fright."O God protect them1"she cried.

As she lay on herbedshetriedand tried invain to sleep,but found
herself lisUning to thenoisesof tbenight,believing she heardplaintive
calls for help. At dawn of next day she w«a tortured by such
anxiety that she thought herself dying and awoke with a start. The
empty roomsuddenly recalled the parting. Ina moment she stood
by the door. The sea wmrolling mafter a furious storm. The sky
wasdatk and lowering,but the boats wera coming in together, with
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Dublin Notes. in the desire to awakeniatereat in Irishmusic, and wishes for theirefforts the markedsuccess which attended the gathering of h«rp per-
formers of Irish melodies at Belfast a century ago, and wouldencourage tbem bj recalling the large gathering in the Rotunda atthe concert given by Herr Sjodin, the Swedish harper, some twentyyeanago," Mr &.M.L«vey writes— 111have played morenational
music than,Ibelieve, any other individual. Ihad twelvenUional
Irish overtures(full scores) burned in the conflagration of the old
Royal, and Idare say on looking overmy MS. Ishall find some
arrangements which may be useful in yonr performances. Iam
about to publisha third book of dance music, dedicated,as the firsttwo,to theSociety for the Preservationof the Iriah Language.'

"

THE FIRST SHIPWRECK.
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RESTORED TOHEALTH
BY THE CBE OF

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Mrs. 81. A. Cummins, of Yarravllle,

Victoria,Australia, says:

"Abouta yearago,Ihad a, severe attack
of Influen7a, which left mo very weak, with-
outenergy,appetite, or interest in life. Ob-
taining little or no relief from doctors, or
fromthemanyremediesrecommended tome>Ifinally tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla,and from
that time,Ibegantogainhealth andstrengths

Icontinued the treatment until fully recov-ered, and now have very great pleasure intellingmy friendsof themerits of Ayer's Sar-saparilla, and the happyresults of its use. I
consider it thebest blood-purifier known."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Has cured others, will cure you*
■adebyDr.J.C.Ayer& Co.,Lowell,Maai.,S.g.A*

Established 185U

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(FIBK AND MAKJNB.)
Capital £1,000,000. Pavi-up Capital andReserves, £435,000.

OTAOO BiANCH SUB-AGKNCIBB
Abbotsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson*Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Caversham ... Gi-oige Allen
Cromwell Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... Edwara LefevT©Heriot ... C. To«td, junr;
Henky ... Donal 1 Malcolm,
Kakand ... Wm B*rr
Kaitang*ta ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno FraseiJKurow ... F. W. Thiele[{
Lawrence ... Herbert & 00.Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E. Jagoj,
Maheno ... John Rankinl
Milton ... Jan. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... RobertGleDn'
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell?
Outram ... H. Wilson it 6o"
Oamabu ... E. B. Pilcher

'
Otepopo ... Churlt sBeckingsa cOwaVe ... Ji "> Traig
Papakaio ... Dunn and Cameron
Port Ohalmew ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke , Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne . C. K.Georga
WDodhaugh ... H Clfirke

Every Description of Property Insured
apainut Loss or Damage at Lowest Current

Katesof Premium.
Special Facilities affordrii 'n .Shippers and

reporters. jAMtsFDGAR.
Branch Manager

Offices : Corner uf
BATTRAY IAND CRAWFORD STREET

IDUNBDIN.

GKT YOUR HAlft CUT at
TED KOKTON'S HairrtreosingSuhoi

(next Tonkp,Nortonnull Cot), Colombo bt,
CBRIBTCHUK(H.

MARK SINCLAIR
Coachbuilder and importer.

GT. KING AND ST ANDRKW BThEETS,
DUNEDIN.

And at Burnridb, Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.
Correspondence Invited.

Krery Description of Carriage and Bnggy
built to order ; also Farm Drays

Waesons, and Spring Carts.
Allkinds of Repairs at Lowent Price *.

LargestPrize-Taker inOnrriages until Prize*
wer« discontinued.

TAMES GRANT
VETERINARY HORSE-SHOER AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
T EM tT X A.

Horses carefully shod. All inquiries and
malformation of the feet carefully treated
gratuitously.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers < f

V ENETIAN BLINDS, BHLF-COILING
SHUTTERS.

S. & W. hold the only FIRST AWARDS at the
NewZealand and South Sees Exhibi-

tion for above Manufactures.

REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES
Promptly end thoroughly attended to.
ST. ANDREW BTREET, DUNEDIN

(BetweenGoorge andCumberland streets.)

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbincks Street, Ddnedin.

JAMESLISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease aad good-will
of the above popular and centrally-situatedHotel,J. L. hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general, and having made several
necessaryalterations, tomeet witha fair share
of the public patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot, Cold and Shower Bathe.
The vtry best of Winau, Ales, and Spirits

kept inBtock.
Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.A Night Porter in attendance.

JAMEB LISTON.

XN INTIMATING TO THE IN-
HABITANTS OF DUNEDIN AND

SUBURBSthat for the future we intendmak-
ing a specialty of ihe Cash Trade inconnection
withour Business, we also iDform them that,
on account of wantof room at main ehop, we
have had to arrange to OPEN A BRANCHin
GEORGE STREET, in those Premises lately
occupied byNelson, Moate,and Co, which will
OPEN for Business on FRIDAY AFTER-
NOON, July 13th, and truit that our efforts
to meet the requirements of tbe public in
direction aimed at will receive recognition.
The Terms atBranch will be all oash. Our
counter prices at both shops as under :—: —

.BKEF, BOAST, fr m 2^ to 51; RUMP
STEAK, 6d ; BEEF STEAK from 4d ;
STEWING BKEF from " 4d; CORNED
BEEF from 21;MUTTON from 2d to 3d per
lb;CHOPS, 4<i ; KIDNEYB, 6d per dcaen.
Civility and Full Weight Guaranteed.

GARDEN WAI SON,
City Company, Rattbay (street,

Dunedin.;

lnpstb*~FLAG BRAND^

O- USE
HAYWARp BROS'

Celebrated
FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER

and TOMATO SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll1?),

Geokge Street (near Octagon;,
DUNEDIN.

E.DWYER Proprietor.
Mr Dwyer desires to inform the Public that

he has leased the above well-known, com.
mociious. aDd centrally situated Hoiel (tbrfe
minutes' walk from Railway Station), and is
now ina position to offer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellers and Poarders.

Hot, Cold, & Showbb Baths.

PRIVATE BOOMS FOR FAMILIES.
AllLiquors kept instock are of the veryBest

procurableBrands.

i/k&, /CAMPBELL& CRUSTA^^mfV.^ NEWZKALAND■fr^'^AJT EXPRESS COMPANY,JK2BB"*CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND
EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches:Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill.and Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britam, ice.

Parcels Packages, &<\, delivered at any
address in the world atThrough andFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b |141 bi281 b 561b,1121bChri'-t'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od ssod'6sod
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d Is Od Is 6d 2s 6d 3s 6d!4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sod l3s6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd|ls6d 2s9d 4sOdi4s6i31b 201b601b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- (2s6d 3s6d4s6d
Napier ...Vis tionallbup -j2s 6d 4sOd4s d
Well'ngfn ) to 91b, 3d. (2s( 2s 6d 3s 6d 4a d

And upwards at slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib,Is;and 6d per lbadditional.

Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Sutton& 00.„ Melbourne ... F. Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransfer Co.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

againat delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE :7 MANSE STREET.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carp«t, Floorclothß, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 George Street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapeßtry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet innew designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding all kindd fresh
and ntw

A large pssortment of Bamboo Tables,Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A larpe Btock of -New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town end country cordially invited to visit
and impact our Immense Stock.""——



A.Todd, on behalf of the Nn.w ZealandLoan and Mebcantile
Agency Co,Limited, report for week ending May 1,as follows

—
Store Cuttle— Market comparatively quiet, at the same time

there are not very many Buitable lots for present requirements at the
moment offering. Forward-conditioned, large framed sorts have the
preference, such being wanted for finishing off on the turnips.
YouDg andmixed sorts meet withbuyers,but priceß are,as a rule,in
their favour.

Store Sheep
—

A considerable improvement is noticeable in the
tone of the market lately, more especially in respect to the demand
experiencedfor good crossbreds. young and in forward condition, an<l
for snch prices are also firmer. The business done in merinos is
mostly confined to the disposalof aged sheep, which are taken up for
boiliog down. Young sbeep are only occasionally enquired for.
During the week we placed 2000 2 and 4-toothmerino wethers,and
havealso 400 lambs at market rates.

Sheepskins— A moderately fair demand exists for these, at the
moment,however, shippers of dry skins are the most prominent
operators. Country dry crossbreds, inferioi to medium, Is 5d to
2a 41; do do merino, Is 3d to Is9i;medium to good crossbrede,
2s 6i to 3s ;heavy, 3a 3d to3a 9d;extra do, 3a lOd to 4s 6d;good
tobest merino, Is lid to28 9.1; heavy, 2s lid to 3s 91; dry pelts,
Idla 2d;green crossbred pelts, Is6d to Is10J; extrs heavy, 2s to
2a 3d;green lambskins, Is 6d to 2s 3d each.

Rabbitskina
—

We submitted a moderate catalogue on Monday,
whiah elicited spirited competition,best autumn skins fetching7sj
to Bjd; medium, 6d to 7d; summers, 3Jd to 6£d ; suckers aod
inferior tomedium. Id to3d per lb.

Hides— Market unchanged. Inferior and light fetchId to l^d;ight to medium, lsd to l|d; hea»y, 50 to 60 lbs,2d to 2Ji ;over
0 lbs, inprime condition, 2fd to3dper lb.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright. Stephbnson and Co. report as follows:_The horses offered at our sale on Saturday, with the exceptionofone or two suitable for waggonette and spriog dray work, wereof averyindiff jrent class, and although the attendance wasgood there
was but little demand. Inferior and aged ho.ses are not now in
reques*, and the only sorts we can recommend to be brought to this
market are young andactive horseß suitable for dray and spring vanwork. Inthe absence of any salesof good sorts werepeat last week'squotations :— Heavyactivedraught mares and geldings(4yrs to6yr«)
Ll4to L2O;light and small rio,L8to Ll2;aged and inferiord L4toL6;un-broken colts and fillies (2yrs to3yrs),L9toLls;upstand-ing activespring vanhorses (unbroken),Ll3 10a toLl7;useful light
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furledsails. They wereall there. Sh* laughed and trembled,while
her eyes flamedwith joy.

A passing fishermancalled out brusquely to the womenassembled
upon the pier head:"That was an awful squallat 3 o'clock. Iwouldn'thave cared
tobe near the rocky coastof Brieuc."

Had shemisunderstoodhim? With ahurritdglance shesearched
among theboats. The Belle Yvonne was missing. It was like a
stabin her heart. She leaned forward and asked :" Jean Marieis not with you?"

A mist obscured their honest eyes. They tried toavoid looking
at her. One of them said :"Isaw him at 2 o'clock going toward the opensea. He will
return later,no doubt. The catch will be great,it ib said, so he ia
doubtless satisfied."

Turning to a comrade he said ina low voice:"God knows where Jean Marie ia sailing at this hour
—

the course
that he will take. It was hardly prudent to face that big sea."

A little bewildered Bnd with the blood all gone fromher brain
Yvonne murmured :"Ah, yes, he will surely returnandmyboy with
him,"

With her elbows on thehard stoneof the pirapet andher eyes
fixed upon the horizon Bhe sat there without again speaking. In the
evening she was still there. Night came on and the lighthouse
threw its red light over the waves. She had not movedandsat there
as though fascinated, her eyes on the distance and muttering toher-
self. All night she watched, her tearless eyes burning from the
salt of the sea. When morning cameshe had fainted,and they carried
her away.

(To be concluded.")

Commercial.

Tallow andFat— Beat rendered mutton, insuitable packages, fitfor export,17s 6d to 18a 6d;medium to good, 14a 6i to 18s 6d }inferior to medium, 10a to 13a ;best caul fat, lit6i to12i;medium
to good, 10s 9d to Us;inferior to medium, 9a to 10* per cwt fez
store). v

Wheat
—

Thereuno freah feature of any interest to note. A
moderately fairdemand is experienced,the market in consequence
remains firm. Buyers are open to purchase good milling wheat
whenever offered, moreespecially good hard velvet moitof whichhu
tobe drawn from the North. Quotations for prime milling Tuscan
and velvet,2s 9Ad to2a10£ d; good to best do, 2a Bsd to 2s 9*d;
good to best red wheat,2a 8d to 5a 9J;medium, most of whichia
taken up for fowls' feed, 2a7d to 2s 8d; inferior tomedium,2s 4i to
2a6d (exstore, sacks weighed in, terms).
■BOats— The tone of the market does not show any improvement,
only a very meagre demand existing. Shippers are not operating
with very much freedom, being able to purchase at the Bluff at a £1to Idper bushel lower than they can in th« local market. A goodmany orders in consequence flow at present in that direction.
Nevertheless amoderate amount of business is being put throughhere at prices about equal to those lately obtaining, indeednearlyall
are being placed. The bulk of consignments are being stored forfuture disposal. Quotations for primestout bright milling, Is 3J to
Is3|d;best bright short stout feed,Is2<i to la 2£d ;extra prime id
more ;medium topood, Is Id to laIsl;infeiior tomedium, li toliId;long Tartars, fit for seed, Is 31 to Is 6d (ex store, sacks extra,
net)

Barley— Market exceedingly flat, The supply being bo very
much inexcess of requirements, maiaters decline to purchaseany bnt
the very best offering, Medium inconsequencehasno attention,andvery little show cf being placed except at prices ruling for feed ormilling. A large quantity is discoloured and unfit for shipment.
Quotatiors for best malting, 2s 6d to 28 91;extraprime 3a j mediumto good, 2a to2a 3d; inferior,la 6d to la 9J (ex store,sacks extra,
ne ).

Grass Seeds
—

The market does not display any great activity.
The quantity of ryegrass seed offering, meantime, is not extensive!holders inconsequence arenot over anxious toquit. Quotations forbest machine dressed, 3s 9d to4a ;medium togood, 3a 31t03i 61 "
(ex store,sacks extra,net). Cocksfoot; Market fully supplied and
no demand tospeakof, best dressed offering at 41 to 4Jd,medium2£d to 3£d per 1b (net, ex store, sacks extra).

'
Potatoes— Stocks being itill besvy there is no improvement inprice, best derwents only fetchingLI15a toL2;medium, Ll10* toLI 12s 6d ;small lots of kidney, 30s to 32s 61 per ton (ex storesacks weighedin, net).

'
Chaff— Though deliveries are not so extensive, the supply onhanda is in excessof present requirements consequently there is nomaterial change in prices,best fetching, 37s6dto 43s 6d;extraprim*

occasionally 45s;medium, 32a 6d to 35s per ton (ex truck sacksreturned, net).
'

Dairy Produce— Prime salt butter, dairy made,in retail lots,6*dto 7d;medium flat at 3d to 4d;North Island, factory made, insmall lots,7^l to B£d ;local factory,101 to lid;factorymale cheesemedium size, nominal, 4£d to 4|J; loaf ebaD.*, 4}I to 5j:dairy
made, 2£d to 3£ 1per lb.

'
Flax— The supply is more than sufficient for requirements which

are cofined to local manufacturing purposes only. Q totatiomnominal, say for medium to good, Ll310s to Ll4 30s;inferior tomedium,L8toLlO 10a per ton(ex store).

13

TTfiTf*It' 0 Tltl A rti r rn^n-axmn t\vv>apAm ) CentralCarriage Works. Manufacturers of Fine (\rriaeos.2nnd 4 hnr*eYUiUt 4 FEATj bAwKSI^
'

I)n'- "■UlMmil Carte, Polo and Fa-n;,! Cuts, 1U i,lir Mlld R,,il(}
(UteBryant& Voice} / P mJ Appoint- «s#s / SulkiuH a specialty. Business Carts and Wu^nim. Wr.ttt n Onan.ntci »miydiiiat voices ( tnent. fe^j^ j new work Wrifce for Pricftfl to jjgjjft^ street.C> .^toiiurctt.

J^EW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY COMPAQ HMJTED
D UNE DIN.

GRAIN. GRAIN.
Tae Company havepleasure inintimating that they are now preparedto receive Consignments of

OATS, WHEAT, BARLEY, &c,
At their DUNEDIN STORES, whichare connectedwith Main RailwayLinesbyPRIVATE BIDIFQ.

LIBERAL ADVANCES made onGRAIN when received into Store.
Large Stocks of Cornsacks and Twines onhand.

FAT STOCK SALES CONDUCTED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT BURNBIDE tfARDS.
ANDREW TODD, Manager.
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MEDICAL BATTERIES.
INDUCTION COILS and every des-

cription of ELKCTaO-MEDICAL AP-
PARATUS Made to Order or Repaired.
Batteries kept inorder.

GEOKGE LE LIEVRE,
MutualLife Chambers,

79 Piinces Street, Dunedin.
N B.— Batteries Lent Out on Hire by theMonthor Longer.

QOMMERCIAL "JJNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

FIRE AND MAbINE.

Capital - " ■ £2 500,000
Losses paid todate - -

£16,000,000
One of the Largest Fire Offices in the World

General Manager lor New Zealand,
F, Allent, J,P.

ALL FIXE AND MARINE RISKS AT
LOWEST CURhENT UAIJiS.

LOSSES MET PROMPTLY AND FA iI.LV

Wellirgton Branch, G. 11, Harbroe,Manage
Canterbury Cuff ai.d Graham
Auckland „ Graham and Walker „
Dui.edin „ R,E. Doyly, Agent

The Commercial Union also baa Agents
andSub-agents in all priucipal

Towns throughout the
Colony,

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near RiUwav Station,

CHRIBTC H U R O 11.

LISTER AND BARRIE,
COMPLETE

FDRNIBHING UM)KRTAKER^,
SiAFFORD STRKKT, TIMARU

(Cppr^i'c B.\nk ol New Z -aland")
Fuuera s Con inctcd with Efficiency

«nd Economy, Gas or llostd and Opin
Hearse may be ordered wi(h or withoutPlutuea (while or black) as required. Also
fiisi-class Mouinintr Carnages

SOLE PU(i( HASMIIiS op WALI IS'S
PATENT SANITAI.Y CObFINS.

Country Orders receive Immediate atten-
tion at a.l hours.

Private Residmce: Church Street.

JOHN WILBON ASD CO.
(Late Holdknand Wilsdn),

45 George street, Duncdi ,
The Original Makers ot the NEW LOLLY

SATINEITLS.

Beware of Itniations.
They won't ktep the lengthof time ours will.

AGKNTS:
Messrs M PHERbON, KKMP AND CO.,

Jetty street. Dunedin,
And Messrs K3OULAR BROS. AND CO.,

High Street, DunediD.
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"JYjr EBSAUERIES MARITIMES.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY, MELBOURNE

in LONDON.
Overland from MAKSEILLESvia PALIS,
Steamers under Postal Contract wuh the

Goven znent rf Frarce.
Calling «t MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,

KI.NGGKOCGK'SSOUNn, MAHE, SUEZ,
and PORT SAID.

Pasßengers Booked to BOMBAY,REUNION,MAURITIUS, fi EAST COAST of AFRICA
I Leave L*-ave

Steamers Tone LeJWO Mcl" lAde"
Sydney bourne laid*

AnsTfllien 6428 4pril27 May 1May 3Villedela
Ciotat 6128 May 27 May 31Juno 2

Polynesipn 6537'June 27 July lJuly 3
PAShENGERS BOOKRD n

FROM DUNEDIN.
Rates of passage money to Marseilles,fiom

£24 to £65, including table wtocs and Su.z
Canal durs on pieser.peis.

RETURN TICKETS issued atthefjllow-
ing rates :—:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Clasß Clpfcs. Class.
Availablenine mouths £105 £70 £42

Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-don, via Paris. Best lailway accommodation,
luggage conveyed free.and a fortnight allowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70;Second-class, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETER will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengeis every assistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in tue
train to Paris andCalais.

NEILL& CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

JLH IMPERIAL GERMAN MAIL.

«^^^s. SYDNEY,MELBOURNEii/JP%P(QI%^ and ADELAIDE to
■fu»MM.piHy3fr— SOUTHAMPTON,

ANTWEItP, and BREMEN,
Via Colombo and Su( z Canal,

Taking Passengers for London,
Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail

acd Pasßenger Line
To BRINDIbIand GENOA.

Will be despatched as follows (if pr.-.ct'c-
ablr"):

—
Leave Leave

Steamers Tons JJ
l'® five I Mcl- Ade-ssydn^y bourne laide

Bachsen ... 4644 Ap 24 Ap 27 May 1
Gera ... 5319 May 23 May 25 May 29
Darmstadt ... 5500 June 19 June 22 font 27

And thereafter every four weeks.
Passage from Dunedin to Southampton, Ant-

werp,and Bremen ... £18 to £67 10s.
SPECIALRETURN TICKETS TO EUROPE

Paesages from Europe can be prepaid in
the colonies.

For freight or passage apply to
NEILL&CO,LIMITED,

Agents, Dunedin.
VF SACKED BAHK

This is wi'.hout doubt one of the best reme-
dies ever introduced into N< w Zealand fe.r
the relief and cure of Indigestion, with its
accompanyingsymptoms f painsand fulnr^s
after meals, fid ulence, const pation, buious-
nesc, want ot lone and appetite, sick head-achr, and the tired, listlesa feehrg caused by
a sluggish liver. It is easily t ken as the
dose 18 only a few drops and the price, Is 6d,
placesit within thereach of all.

» The Trade Maikhasbeen
A I registered and anyone
*''< T" fcr infringing the same willVa i& De proceeded against.
HV\fS>M* Preparedonly by* Hi ir %\ TBOS- JOJINSTONE,

WfV <^is^^9 M Pharmaceutical Chemist
VVg 1̂

-^****2^/' Licentiate of the
J^.-u? n^m->^K Pharmaaeutical Society
Nv

—
i-- ~

of Ireland,
MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Almanacs for 1895, wi h view of Dunedin, on
application.

UUNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED.

SPECIALLY REDUO D EXCURSION
FARES INFORCK i YALL STEAMERS

OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S
LINE.

Steamers will be cle^patcbel as unler :
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Flora Mon, 6th May 3pmD'ain
Rotomuhana Tuep, 7th May 230 p.m train
Wakatipu Wed, Bih May 3pmD'din
NAPIER, GISBO3NE. find AUCKLAND—
Rotomahana Tues, 7th Miy 230 jm train
Manapouri iburg,16'Ji Miy 230 pm train
Maruroa Tuep, May 21st

"
2.30 pm train

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Wakatipu Wed, May Blb 3pm D\ in
Uauroto Sat, 18th May 233 p.m train

bYDNLY, via AUCKLAND—
Rotomauana Tuep, Mny 7th 230 pro. ttain
Manopouti Thurb, May lGth 2.30 pm, tramMararoa Tuis, 21st May 230 pm. tram
MELBOURNE, viaBLUFFand HOBART—W.uhora Thurs, May 9 h 230pm train
Talune Mon,20ch May 335 pm. D'din
WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKARO*

LYTTELTON and WKLLINGTON—
Omnpere Friday, 10th Mwy 4pm. D'din
Corinna Friday, 17th May 4 pm. D"din
GREYiIOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARULYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Hera'd About Wed,15thMiy 10 pm. D'din
NAPIER, via OAMARU, TIMaRU, end

LYTTELTON—
Dingadee About Fiiday, 3rd May
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—Taviuui About 7th May from Auckland

FIJI (SUVA and LEVUKA)—
Taupo 23rd May From Auckland

W. HARRIB,
(IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,

4 Piinces Street.

WE respectfully beg toinform our
customers ai.d others f.f the arrival

of our NEW SPRING AND HUMMER
GOODS. Our stock has been carefully
selected irom the latest styles inHllclaFses of
the biht Entrlihli atid C. ntinental Boots,SLoes, aud Evening Slippers.

PER S.B. TONGARIRO
We havea second shipme it ot Ladies' Even-
ing bboee, superior in quality and style to
any wehave formerly had.

DRESSMAKING AND SCHOOL
OF INSTRUCTION.

MR3 YOUNG
(Late Collinß street, Melbourne)

Begs to announce that she has c, mmenced
business at 42 Princes street (ovlt Brai'b-
waite's B )ok Arcade). Instruction given
in Practicul Cutling, Fitting, and Correct
Making -up. Butieritk's Li.diei' Tailor
System, wbich Mis Yunng bus taught wi»h
yre.t tucco-sboth in J^onaon and MelLoumo.By its aid at y dcscnpticn e.f nt, either
for ladies, gentlemen, or clildun, ni y be
made in a most |erfc ct aid sa islacti ry
manner. For sirr.p icily,accinacy, *.nd grace
Huttenck's System cannot be cscelled; no
fitting neceHtary. Yuunir laoiip, from the
fige of twelve, nuay easily learn. Mrs Young
will be pleased at all urn's to answer any
ir quirieseither by letter or othersit'e. TermF,
(3ne Guinea per course, payible in anvance.
Ev(iu p Tuition for du'Shrnakers and others
ei.gui,.d duiirg the day. N B.— Thn system
isButienck's— pr-ctical, r liable, artiatic and
Übelul ; should be in use in every home.Hours, from 10 to 5. Piivate cla-ses granted
to three or more lady friends atordinaryclaBS
fees.

Do not fotget Addreis:
MRS YOUNG, Cos UMIK"E,

12 PKINCKB RTlibEr (over Braitl.w-iteV).

N.P.. — Perfect-fitting bodice lininga cut lomeasure,2s each.

SCOTT & MUFF Tailcrs' 129 J-ichficld Street (two <i— from Mirch-tcr Street), CHP.ISTCKURCII,
II vVA/ IVI \JI I 3 j^,^ me minute's walk from liurke's Hotel. Gents.' *

ii*-s mnrlo to order on foeShortest
Notioe andmoat Reasonable "■ urma. A I'rialsolicited.



The excursion to Wangaoui, organised by the Rev Father Patterson
for his children, took place oi Wednesday, April 24th, and was
largely patronised by adults and children. The excursionists
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and retured home in the evening
satisfied with theday's amußements. There are fully 1500 passengers^
and the excursion was the largest everheld along this line. Every
credit isdue to the Rev Father Pattereon, and Messrs J. Oarmody*
Aisher and L. Hanlon for the excellent character of the arrange,
mentp, the day'sprogramme being carried out without a hitch and
witheatiefac ion to all, One of the attractions at Wanganui was an
organ recital in the Catholic Ohurch by the Rev Father Patterson,
assisted by his choir from Palmerston North, consisting of Misses
Rodgers (2),Butler, Stephenson,Brophy Driscoll, Messrs Rodgersand
Brophy taking the tenor and bass solos, which wasgreatly appreciated
by the many who were present. During the trip the young people
were treated tobuns and lollies,andnothing was left undone which
would add to their enjoyment.

Inreference to the excumin, the Feilding Star had the follow-
ing:

—
The train which tock the members of the Roman Catholic

Ohurch from Palmerston and Feildiag was well patronisad, but
owing toa stupid piece of red tapeism on the part of the railway
authorities hundreds of people and their children were deprive! of
thepleasureof the outing. Onprevious occasions when these train?
have been run no discrimination was made,so that all and sundry
took advantage of them. Nodoubt a number of adults went who
could not properly claim tha privilege in a strictly leg*l sense,but
io roost cases they went jait for the pleasure of being wiih tbeic
frienis an 1 their children. la consequence of that— weconjecture— ,
anorder was issued by thehead of theDepartment to stationmasters
to tbe effect that only children attending a privateschool, with "
their guardians or parents,should have tickets issued to them. This
waa made public yesterday, and a large number of people who
intended to go this morning gave up the idea. Still there was a
goodly assemblage on the Btation platform of those who thought
there might be amistake, or some lucky chance would enable them
to obtain seats. No tickets were issued unless the conditions were
complied witb,but when the train arrived at the platform it waa
discovered that Father Patterson, and several of the gentlemen
connected with his Church, had provided themselves with an ample
supply, There wan a rush for these andeveryonewho so desired was
supplied. We hardly like to comment on the huge blunder that
was committed by the Department. If these excursion trips are to
be made to pay they must be made popular with the people for
whose benefit they were established, and sectarianism or denomi.
nationalism, or any other objecdonab'e feature rigidly excluded.

On page 16 of this week's issue we beg to draw our reader's
attention to Mr J.Duobam's advertisement. This gentleman, who
was twelve years connected wih Messrs Toomer Bros., wholesale
boot manufacturers, (Jhristchurcb, has opened in Sydenbam oq the
main street as a wholesale and retail boot manufactory, anddesires
that all our Sydenbam subscribers should give him a trial and prove
for themselves that cowhere can they buy cheaper and get betters
value lor their money. This is a fact that should be noted by oar
Ohristchurch and Sydenbam readers.

Rabbi Krauskoff took part in the recant publicpresentation to
ArchbishopRyan in Pbiladelvhia. The R*bbi said :— "This is the
first time,ibelieve, that Ihavehad an opportunity tospeak on the
sume platform as the Archbishop, but Ihavebeen aa admirer of bis
even before ho came to this city of Philadelphia. Ihuveadmired
him for his liberty,Ihaveadmired him above all for his breadth of
thought, breadth of feeling,breadthof sympathy to the oppressed,
with themaligned, with the down-troddea of all racsand nations.
Ihave admired him inaddition toall this, bpcauce you will remember
that he is a son of that race that bas suffered next to my own for
having loved the Master. Imean the Irish people; and when the
question of their rights was agitatedin England,my pulpit,a Jewish
pulpit, wasnot toonarrow togive way to it, to give a place to it on
a Sunday morning for the purpose of pleading on behalf of another
persecuted race."

The new Catholic church, just out of thehands of the builders, was
dedicated and formally openedon Sunday by Binhop Grimes. There
was, perhaps, the largest gathering of Catholics on the occasion that
Bakaia has ever Been, visitors coming from allpartsof thecountry to>,
assist at the service, Ashburton sent a very largecontingent, and
over the last mile of the road to Bakaia the Ashburton vehicles were.
quitea procession,a prominent feature being Mr Newman's four-in-
hand drag containing the choir, the altar boys, and a few others.
Atabouthalf-past eleven his Lordship,withFathers O'Donoell and
Hyland, appeared at the door of the chapel, his LordaLip in his!
epißcopel robes, withmitre and pastoral staff. Here an address was
presentedtohis Lordship,signed by leading members of theRakaia
congregation,and giving expression to the loyal feelings entertained

(
to the Ohurch and to himself by his peoplein the Bakaia,of joy that
theirdesire to present to their Heavenly Father a house wherein His
worship could be carried on bad that day been gratified, and of
welcome to theBishop, who was that day toreceiveit from them.

His Lordship thanked them most heartily for the beautiful
address so well read to him, andbegged them to understand that the
pleasurehis presence gave them was not greater ihan thathe derived
fromhis visit,more especially as the object of his visit was the add-
ing of one more to the number of material edifices devoted to the
true service of the one trne God. He would not detain them
longer in the open air, but would proceed to bless thrir
beautiful little cborcb. Before doing so, however, there was a
very pleasant duty he had to perform. They had done
well in the erection of this pret'y little building, but,doubtless, they
would agree witb him that the work would no! be so well done nor
undertaken so Boon had they not one at their head

—
a leader

—
who

directed, counselled, and encouraged them. Ha referred to the
person of the Very Rev Rector. Had Almighty God notinspiredhim
(the Bishop) tosend them their present Rector they might not so
Boon enjoy the gratification of that deeire to which their address
referred. His Lordship had already given their Eector a maik of
confidenceby numbering him amongst those whose duty it was to
advise him in the administration of tha diocese, and now he was
goiog togive a further mark of cofidence by investing him with the
insignia which Rome had allowed the Bishop to confer on bis
diocesan consultors. This would show them that Blather O'Djnnell

waß one of the priestsof his diocese th.it he most highly esteemed,
anddeservedly. The Bishop hid watched Father O'Donnell's work
Binca he came to the dioceso. On the West Coast he left one of the
finest presbyteries in thatpartof the diocese

—
unfinished indeed when

Father O'Donnell left, but that was throughno fault of his. There
also he built a church evenlarger than this. The first appointment
bis Lordshipmade was tosend Father O'Donnell to adistrict where
there was a very poor little church,hardly any land andno presby-
tery. But in a short time with the help of the generous people
amoDgst whom he was placed, a large piece of land waa secured, a
handsome presbytery erected andfurnished, and the Church enlarged
and finished. Since he came toAshburton they knew his work

—
the

acquisition of land beside the church and the transportation thither
of the immense convent building, anachievement which would pro-
bably make him famous. And now there was the achievement of
this long felt and long desired work. In view of', all this his Lord-
ship had determined to inveßt Father O'Donnell with the insignia of
Diocesan Consultor, a position analogous to that of Canon in the
older countries. The Bishop then blessed and placed on Father
O'Donnella Rochet andCape which he is to wear when officiating in
his own church or when ia attendance on the Bishop anywhere in
the diocese. His Loidship then proceeded to consecrate the building.
Mass followed, celebrated by the newly-invested VeryRev Canon
O'Doncell, assisted by Father Hyland. The Ashburton choir, under
Mr DavidJones, organist and conductor, sang themusic proper to the
service. After Masshis Lordshippreachedfrom the words of theL>rd
toSolomon on the completionof the temple

— "Ihave heard thy
prayer and thy supplication that thou hnst made before Me;Ihave
hallowed this housa which thouhast built, toput My name there for
ever, and Mine eyes and Mine heart Bhall be there perpetually."
Heclosedhis eloquent address with an appeal to the people to give
liberally as the Hebrews gave for the constiuction of the tabernacle
And the building of the temple, so that the church that day should be
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spring cart horses, L9toLl2;upstanding backs and hareess horses
(young;,L7toL10; aged andinferior do,L2toL5.

MrF. Mbknan,King street, reports:— Wholesale price only
—

Oats:Qiieter,Teed,Is l|d toIs2Jd ;milling, Is31, toIs 3|ci ;ssed,
nominal. Wheat :Milling 2t 8d to 2s lOd ; fowls' wheat, 2s to 2a8d
scarce. Chaff:Infeanr, tomedium, 30a to 40s;good toprime, £2 5s
to £2 7s 6J. Hay: Oatfi, £3; ryegrass, £2 15?. Potatoes: locals,
30a toL2per ton;maiket full. Flour :fitone, £6 10s to £7 0s ;
roller, £7 to £7 10s. Oatmeal, 251bs( £7 10a;bulk, £7 ss. Butter
fresh, 6d to lOd, salt,sd, dull demand. Factory, lOd to lid. Eggs, Is
10J per dr zen(scarce),

given toGod
''

unconditionally," without a penoy of debt left upon
it.

The appeal was responded to by the people, and £51 waa
collected as the congregation retired. The debt on the church ia
thus reduced to analmoßt nominal sum.

The chapel is a neat building of 54ft by 25ft over all, the
sanctuary occupying 16ft by 14ft of this space, but twosacristies
are added of 12ft square, and a roomy porch at the entrance.
Roughly calculated, the church will seat about 180 peoplp. The
contractors woreMessrs Kilbrido and Hannah,of Southbridge, and
Mr Wilson, of Ashburton, did the painting.. The altar, tabernacle
candelabra, and thurible, were the presentsof Father Ohervier,of
Leeston; tho Bishop's present was a set of vestments, while the
Rev Mother,Ashburton, presented the linen and altar cloths. The
church willbe known as StIta'a.

OPENING OF A NEW CHURCH AT RAKAIA.

EXCURSION FROM PALMERSTON NORTH TO
WANGANUI.

15



Sunday Corner.
CALENDAR.-MAY 5-11.

Sunday, 5 -3rd Sunday after Easter ; FEAST OF THE PATRON-AGE OF ST JOBEPH.
Monday, 6— St John before the Latin Gate.
Tuesday,7— St Benedict11, Pope, confessor.
Wednesday, B— Apparition of St Michael the Archangel.
Thursday, 9— St GregoryNazianzi,bishop, confessor, doctor.Friday, 10— St Congal!, abbot.
Saturday, 11

—
St Alexander I, Pope, martyr.

Friday,May 8,18^5NEW ZEALAND TABLET16
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JOHN HIBLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.

NoUAddress
—

74 Princes Street, Dunedin;

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards'Co.;
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri-

cultural and PastoralAssociation.

BURK E^i" HOTEL
Corner of High andManchester Streets

OHRISTCHUROH, N.Z.
*

Hot, cold, and shower b»ths. The best
accommodation in Christchurch on the Most
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE 428

NOTICE.

OWING to the work occasioned by the Bazaar which
closed at Welliigton on Tuesday, April 23, it was foundnecessary to postpone the Drawing of the Art-Union until Wednes-day, May 1.

The winningnumbers willbe published in thenext issue of thispaper.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— A Boon to Householders and
Users of Water Closet Cisterns. No More Leaky Ball Taps.

No More Noisy Closet Cisterni. We advise users of Water ClosetCisterns to get our ABSOLUI'KLY SILENT ANDQUICK-FILLINGCISTERN fitted up. No other Cistern in lhe Maiket can give thesame satisfaction. On view at our Works. Inspection invited.Sole Patentees:
J. ANDETSON AND CO, Plumbers,

Moray Place (oppoßite Coffee Palace;.
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QCOTCH FAIR.
To provideFunds for a Convalescent Home and forminga

nucleus of a Benefit Society for the Members of
theDucedin Tailoressee'Union,

TOBE HELDIK THE
GARRISON HALL,

Commencing May 21st and up to 28th.
TheFair will be Opened by His Worship the Mayor,H. S. Fish, Efq.

GRAND ART-UNION OF DOOR PRIZES
TOTAL VALUE £200. NOW ON VIEW AT THE DRESDEN.

Over 200 Scottish Characters will be illustrated. 150
Children will take part ina magnificent

series of TerpsichoreanDisplays,
etc.,etc.

SPECIAL.
In addition to the above there will be opened a Grand Art

Gallery and Curio Court. In the Art Gallery willbe huDg a mag-
nificent collection of pictures by leading local artists, beside a
splendid collection of rare and valuable works of aitkindly lent by
prominent citiKenß of Dunrdin. In the Curio Court will be on view
collections of New Zealand and other curios, for which the manage-
ment areindebted to the kindnesß of gentlemen well known through-
outNtw Zealand.

TICKETS " " -
ONE SHILLING.

EachTicket admits to FAIR and gives One Übance inArt-Union.
Tickets tobe obtained at the Dresden Piano Company, Princes

Itrtet* H. R.MORBISON, Managtr.

T JQ U N H A M,
THE PEOPLE'S CHEAP BOOTMAKER,

64 Colombo Stbeet, Sydenham.
Please noteaddress, aud inspect window.

fijSpecial Ai.poinfie.n. *- .-. p TIIH1/ T Q t»*»O*i»»K Slllilll, Ih-;-> t>» miuim his iiuiiuri).is ( 'u-tomers and the
ft ft;J tlti il■ IUol\Hfli "jr Public that ho haa removed from hi* l.iU- premises Montreal street, to

▼" ||§£>| B" ~ ( m0l(' «■"*■'» tra> premises in MANCHESTER STREET,CURISTCHURCU opposite the Union***=*s— 1 Steamship Company's Offices.
Hillioellency Lord Onelow >

THE AGE OF PROGRESS.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE CELEBRATED

SPRING BLOSSOM TEA,
Having satisfied themselves that the delicate aroma of Tea is preserved longer in TINS thania Paper Packets have decided to place

their Tea on theMarket in AIR-TIGHT TINS, and, inorder tobring these prominently before the Public, intend giving a
SPRING BLOSSOM TEA COMPETITION,

Which is NOW OPEN, and will close on the 30thSEPTEMBER,1895.

Bvery ONE POUND TIN OF TEA is guaranteed tocontain a Coupon entitling the holder to participatein this Competition.
Competitors to saveas many Coupons as they can collect and send them (with Name and Address in full and number of

Coupons enclosed) to 8. B.T. 0,care
NEILL & CO. (Limited), Dunedin.

The Competitor who sends in the LARGEST NUMBER of COUPONS will receiveFIVE GUINEAB ; the next Competitor
THRBR GUINLAB; thenext,TWO GUINEAS; the next, ONE GUINEA; the nextFive Competitors each HALFA-GUINEA;
the next Ten Competitorseach FIVE SHILLINGS.

The Resnlt willbe publishedin the Daily Papers immsdiately the Competition is decided.

Be vanyouask for " SPRING BLOSSOM TBA" inONE POUND TINS, and, in order to secure the Largest Number of Coupons,
BUY EARLY AND BUY OFTEN.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established

-
1866.

HP A L M E R," Stone Mason k Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monuments and Tombstones erected ef
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railings ingreatvariety.
THE TBADH SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

PATERBON, BURK AND CO.
VENETIAN BLIND MAKERS,

STUART ST. (oppositeStPaul's.)DUNEDIN
We have just received a supply of Patent

Improved VenetianBlind Tape, verydurable.
New and Old Blinds fitted with it, without

extra charge, tobe hadonly from üb.
Every description of Calico and Festoon

Ynds at moderate prices.
Telephone458.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
ing, Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 GeorgeSt.

NEWS AGENT;
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationer

SPECTACLES TOSUIT ALL SIGHTS.
Watchesthoroughly Cleaned,ss. Mainspring,

4s 6d. JewelleryTastefully Made and
Repairedby

PETER DICK
The Most Reliable Watchmaker and Jeweller

Opposite the Coffee Palace,
MORAY PLACE, OUNEDIN.



Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1895.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENT URY.

♥
Thk Cathoncs of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature thaft it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their ownchildren,tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children 111 This is tyrauny,oppression, and plunder.

JB&!|gg£ HERE is trouble in the matter of education in
<fflM^yKv Manitoba, and the Dunedin Evening Star,
3SK(||fe^'o always to the front whenanythingderogatory toj&b^bJE the Catholic Church or Christian education in
vwsK^jp America is concerned, hastens to record the fact.j^n^v* The news that the Provincial Legislature seems

, disposed to resist the "remedial order "of the
Governor-General in Council, is wired from*

Auckland to our contemporary on the arrival of
the 'Frisco mail. We are of strong opinion that
the joy of secularists at the prospect of extinguishing
separate schools for Catholics inManitoba willbe shortlived.
Even,if the Legislatureof the Province disregard the order
to restore the state of things before 1890 andthe separate
school system, article 93 of the British North America Act
of 1863, gives power to the Dominion Parliament to pass a"remedial law," and constitutionally force the recalcitrant
Provincial Legislature in matters affecting the " rights or

privileges of the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of
the Queen's subjects in relationto education." Our DuDedin
contemporary,regardless of expense,keeps us well informed

—
on one side of the quewlion— of what transpires iv American
educationcircles. Itquotes the answer of Manitobaas con-
tained in an inspired article in the Government organ.

'■We shallnot allow theState tosupport religion;weshallnot allow
a Church to control the State;wgshall not return to the civilisation
of tbe dark sgea;we shall Dot recognise Rome as better than, or in
any waydifferent from, others ;we shall hold to the principle of
equal rights fur all, and that principle shall be dearer tous thancon-
federation itself."
This stuff will,no doubt, givepleasure to many readers of the
Star, which often accords honoured place to the sentiments
here expressed. We doubt very much if the Canadian Par-
liament will be influenced by the harsh cries of political
mischief makers. Ontario has heard for many years the
shibboleths of interested partizans, and by her law giving
the Catholic minority the benefit of separate schools has
shown that she heededit not. The education laws, which
have worked so well inUpper and Lower Canada and inMani-
toba will not bechanged whatever the patrons of godlessness
may say or do. The satisfactory workingof the school law in
Manitoba Itselfbefore 1890 may beseeninanextract fromthe
report published a few years ago, of Mr J. B. Somerset,
superintendentof Protestant schools of the Province."

A word regarding the law itself may be appropriatehere. It
was first placedupon the statute book in 1871, and was founded upon
theprincipleof the establishment of Protestant and Roman Catholic
echoolß, each governed and managed independently. This funda-
mental principle being embodied in the Imperial and Dominionacts
for the organisation of the province, the question as to its correctness
is outside the scope of practicaldiscussion;but in connection with
its workingsduring the last seventeenyears it maybe pointed out
that tbe schools of tbeprovinceha»e been managed withouta particle
of the denominational friction that has caused disturbances, and
bitterness in other provinces of the Domin'on. Our Roman Catholic
fellow-citizenshave, under this law, their own schools, available for
religious as well rs secular teaching, which is a principle invariably
contended for by them;and those charged with themanagement of
them are accountable to their people for their efficiency. On the
other hand, Protestant schools are untrammelled in the introduction
of such Christian teaching, including the daily reading of theBible,
as may be found practicable, and which the growing sentiment of
the people recognises as holding an important place in the develop-
ment of the child's nature."
Who are causing the present friction and education trouble?
Secularists, whohate Christianityinanyform, andsectarians,
who hate Catholicity and wish to minimise the influence of
the Church. Public statements like that of a Methodist
minister in Massachusetts who said not long ■ago
that 1,800,000 children had in twelve years been
lost to the Catholic Church through the influence
of the public schools only increase the diabolical
efforts of rabid members of the A.P.A. They have not suc-
ceeded in the purpose in Ontario and Quebec. Now they try
to insert the thin edgeof the wedge inManitoba. They will
not succeed. The Canadian Parliamenthas anobject lesson
in the equitable treatment of the Protestant minority in
Quebec whereCatholics are five 01 six times more numerous.
By successive Acts from1841, the first year of theHome Rule
Parliament, to 18G3, when the British North America Act
was passed, the trend of legislation was generally to protect
the minority, Catholic or Protestant, and authorise separate
schools when required by householders. In Protestant
Ontario five Catholic householders(or five Protestant, if they
wish to establish a separate school for their denomination,
but they don't wish) may convene a meeting of persons
desirous ofhaving a separate school. They appoint trustees
to manage the school,to levy school rates on the Catholic in-
habitants, who become at once exempt frommunicipal school
taxes. Each sepaiateschool becomesentitled toaproportional
share of all public school grants made by the legislature. It
is significant that no Protestant denominationhas availed
itselfof the Act to establishseparate schoolsinupperCanada.
Ihepublic schools suit them admirably, as public schools
wouldstill suit themif private schools by similararrangement
were publicly authorised in New Zealand. Canadian experi-
ence does not lend weight to the arguments that the Protes-
tant majority would demand and establish denominational
schools if our Catholic schools were equitably treated. To
quote Upper Canada to show how Catholics avail themselves

i of the provisions of the Act: In 1841 there was
, one separata school; now there are about 3(JO in the pro-
, vince. Theusual cryaboutthe inefficiencyofnon-public schools
, has been often raised. The words of a prominent
■ education official and a pronounced opponent of Catho-
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CANADIAN SCHOOL TROUBLE.

THE NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH, WAITATI,
Will be openedon

SUNDAY, MAY 12.

An efficientChoir will perform tbemusic.

A drag will 6tArt from Parker and Findley's Rick
Stables, Moray Place,Ducedin,

at 9 a m.BETURN FARE THREE SHILLING?.

The beauty of the scenery along the road and around Waitati is
proverbial.



All the way from New Zealand we(Irish World, March9) have an
illustration of the evil which the dissensions in Iceland are doing to
the Irishcause. In ihat distant land there are patriotic Irishmen
who aie willing and eager to help tbe country of their fathers as
they have often helpeditbefore. There is a patriotic Irish bishop
there, toe

—
Most Eev Dr Moran, Bishop of Dunedin— and there is

a goodnewspaper, the Tablet, whose editor is a man of the right
sort. This gentleman— Mr Perrin

—
being desirous tohave formed in

New Zealand some branches of (be iriEh National Federation, very
properly thought it well tohave the advice and co-operation cf the
Bishop. He therefore wrote to Dr Moran on the matter, and he
receiveda reply which wethink well worthplacing in fullbefore our
readers. It isas follows :

—
"My dear MrPerrin,— ln reference to your letter regarding the

establishment of branchesof the Irish Confederation League,Ibeg
t,o say tha', though an earnest and strenuous advocate now as
hitherto of a domestic legislature inIreland as essential to the peace
and prosperity of that country,Iregret Icannot recommend the
establishment of the branches you speak cf till the dissensions of
Home Rulers inIreland are healedand one Btrong party is formed
in theHome country. lamsick and ashamed of the dissensions and
recriminations of Home Rulers in Ireland,and wouldnotrecommend
our people to take fides or actively engage in the agitation till our
friends at Homedrop their dissensions, which make usall here lower
our headß and blush for shame.

—
Iam, etc, P. MOBAN."

In this letter Bishop Moran well and truthfully expresses tbe
feeling which, we are convinced, is universal amongst good Irish-
meneverywhere. They areall"sick andashamedof Ihedissensions,"
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lic Bchools, Rev Dr Ryerson, may be appositelyquoted: "As far back as 1858 "he said, "in connection
with these separate schools, our public school system has
been developed,and has advanced andextendedbeyondprece-dent or parallel in any count./. In a few rural sections
some temporary or local inconvenience may be experienced
from them, but in cities and towDS it may be questioned
whether the character and efficiency of the public schools are
not rather promoted by the existence of separate schools."In the report of the Minister of Education for 1887, the
following woidsoccur :—":

— "From the reports of inspectors .. . . it willbe seen that the separate schools are steadily
prospering, and that,both as regards teachers and pupils,
they are becoming more and more efficientevery year."

*
In

Quebec the system is practically denominational ;a CatholicBoard managing the Catholic schools, and aProtestant Board
managing the schools of the Protestant minority. Though
Catholics are in the majority in Quebec it is well to bear in
mind Catholics have not been in a majority in the Canadian
Parliament. Protestantsappealing forcontinued justicetotheir
co-religionists in Quebec, have helped to conserve the
arrangement meting oat justice to the Catholic minority
inOntario. The bogey, set up so often here that the State
must riot payto teach religion,does not frighten the sensible
Protestants of the Dominion. They see that the funds
which separate school trusts disburse would not pny for
Becular instruction were there not question of Catholicheroism and devotion in the cause of education. If we
received substantial aid for the schools in New Zealand
built and equippedby ourselves out of our own coney, we
should not be adequately paid for the secular instruction
imparted, even if we received the same allowance as the
public schools. Ihe debtof New Zealand to the Catholic
body in the matter of instruction in secular matters is so
great that no matter what happens it will never bo truthfully
said that the State contributes toreligious education. The
interest of the money wrung from the Catholics of New
Zealand since 1877, to support a system of education of
which they cannot avail themselves, would make a large
endowment for the Catholic schools of the Colony.

The Empress Frederickof Germany, who, on StPatrick's Day,
wore a bunch of shamrock and a costume made of Irish material
is expectedprobably to visit Ireland in the autumn.

Mb Justin McCabthy, M.P., who presided at the National
celebration on St Patrick's Day in London,declared that the cause
had never been stronger than it now was, and Bpoke with strong
hope of the future.

We are informed by cable that Mr O'Kelly, a supporter of Mr
Juslin M'Carthy, has been returned for the vacant seat for Wicklow
in theHoaoe of Commons, caused by the resignation of Mr Sweet-
man, who resigned after seceding from tha Eedmond party. Mr
O'Kelly 'a maprity wag 62.

Cur contemporary, the Triad, for the current month has a
Furtherenlargement of four pages. Thomus'cal supplementcontaina
Reeve's "Friar f Orders Groy," a song sung by Mr Santley in
Dunedin, and Wagner's " Rienzi's Prayer

"
arranged as a pianoforte

solo. An art supplement givea excellent likenesses of six of our
local musicians. Tbe literarymatter ie, as usual, interesting and
various.

The following, sent tous from the Saleßian Oratory at Turin,
Italy,has comerather late to hand. We are,nevertheless, happy in
complying with the request topublishit :— "The well-knownAssocia-
tion of Salesian Co-operators, which was founded by Don Bosco for
themaintenance and propagationof his numerouscharitable institu-
tions, will holdits first International Congress at Bologna (Italy) on
the 23rd, 24tb,and 25thof April next. The Holy Fatherhas given
his blessing to the promotersand the programme they submitted for
his approval. The Congress will be under the honorary presidency
of His Eminence Cardinal Svampa, supportedby several Cardinals,
Archbishops, and Bishops. Besides the Salesian Co-operators
Catholics of everycountry areinvited to assist at the sittings of this

'
importantassembly. Persons desiring further particulars may com-
municate wi<»h the Salesian Fatherp, the Oratory, Turin ;or Ihe Curia
Arcivesoovile,Bologna.

Readers of the Catholic Times (writes the Rome correspondent
of our contemporary of March22), may remember the scandal which
was caused by two canons of St Peter's, Campello and Savarese
withdrawing from tbe Catholic Church and founding an Italian
Protestant one,not verymany years ego, within a stone's throw of
the Vatican. Their conduct was, of ccursf,approvedof by various
Protestant societies, and large sumß of money were subscribed to
assist the ex-canonsin their enterprise. The sequel of the story is
that Savarese, after many adventures, is staying in a Catholic
monastery, full of repentance, while Campello arrived in Borne a
short time ago "

sick unto death," and at his express desire was
taken toa convent, where he is nursed with the greatest devotion.
To quote his own words, when speaking about the nuns toaperson
who visited him one day this week:"These Sisters are angels upon
earth." Itis said tbat Campello will shortly return tohis allegiance
also.

THE IRISH WORLD AND THE"PATRIOT
BISHOP OF DUNEDIN."

An art-union in aid of Sb Patrick's Basilica, Oamaru, is now
fairly afoot, anIell who could not be present at the opening will
now havean opportunity ot assistingthis grand work,and of sharing
in Ihe chances of the finest distribution of works of art yetattempted
in these parts, The promoter,Father Mackay, hes determined to
adhere strictly to the letter of the law relative to art-uniona, that
every prize Bhallbo, in the true sensa of the word, a work of art.
Bat to many of the prizes are added very valuable trophies, such as
a suite of veryhandsome furniture, being made to order by Messrs
Scoullar andCMsholm, of Dunedin;a return saloon ticket to Mel-
bourne or Sydney ;abeautiful chair, the gift of Messrs A, and T.
Inglis;a cigar Bland andmusical box combined, the gift of the Rev
Father Regnault, of Waimate, etc. All the paintings may be said
to be the work of New Zealand artists of note and name,many of
them by our distinguished teachers in the various convents, and their
gifted pupils

—
who have most generously responded to the call for

help, by cheerfully contributing the labour of their heads and hearts,
endseveral of whosenamesappearon the tickets. Dunedin,especially,
which has so largely io years gone by profited by the generosity of
the Oamaru Catholics, as hia Lordship the Bishop has on many
occasions declared, will no doubt be well to the front in helping
Oamaru inits day of need.

A new Catholic church will be opened at Waitati on Sunday
the 12thinst. Convenient arrangements have been made toconvey
visitors on theoccasion by drag from Dunedin. The road,as every-
oneknowp, lies through very beautiful scenery.

The petition to Parliament on behalf of the Catholic schools
was presented for signature in the porch of St Joseph's Cathedral,
Dunedin, on Sunday. The arrangements, under the supervision of
Measis P. Hally and J. Donne, were veryconvenient,and themem-
bers of the congregation had nodifficulty inaffixing their names.

The specialdevotions of the month of Mary begin this (.Wed-
nesday) evening inSt Joseph's Cathedral, An altar of the Bleßsed
Virginhas beenerected beneath the pictureof Our Lady of Perpetual
Succour. The adornment of both picture and altar aremost appro-
priate and tasteful.

CwiNG to the work occasioned by the recent bazaar at Welling-
ton, the drawing of the art-union waspostponeduntil to-day (Wed-
nesday, May 1). The winning numbers will appear in our next
issue.
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and those of them who live out of Ireland have all to
"

lower their
beads and blush for shame

"
whenever in their converse with people

not Irish there is talk about tha Home Rule movement. Last week
we hadoccasion to notice the admirable letter of Archbishop Cleary
of Kingston, C<mnd>., on the samepainful Bubjact. He, too, had to
tell of the grid: and shame of Inshmsn over the spectacle of wrang-
ling leaders at Home. "The dissensions," he said,"are used with
great force of argument against us,and wringour hearts wi'h grief,
while they bring joy toBworn toes of freedom." Commenting onthe
Archbishop's words we obsrved that

"men of the Irish ra",<3 who a
few years Bgo were proud of the grand union of their people at home
and of the consequent splendid marching forward of the national
cause, are to-day obliged to hold down their heads 11 shame when-
ever the subject of Home Rule is mentioned in their prese ccby non-
Irish American well-wishers."

And now this wetk we have the same reported to ua from a
patriotIrish prelate on the other aide of the globe. All the world
over, from Canada to New Zealand, there is but one sentiment
among the friends of the cauee of Ireland

—
grief aod shame at the

doings of men who are high up in the leadership of the Irish
nationalmovement. Is itnot high time for those men to take steps
to put an end to this pad and disgraceful state of thingsI They
ought at least to say something in explanation,if they haveanything
to say. Within the p^st few weeks they have been in a sense
directlyappealedto by someof thebestmenof the Irish race,including
three Archbishops,and now there is acry of shaiieupon them from the
patriotBishop of Dumdin. Ilive they anything to say for thern-
selvep? If they have, they ou_jht to speak out. But very much
better it wouldbo if they would speak at a private meeting of the
party, and there, if ntc 'ssary, fijht it out aad end the wrangle
forever.

THE BISHOP OF AUCKLAND AT OTAHUHU.

A liitle before 8 o'clock a.m.tha young commnnicanta filed into
the church in processionalorder, theboya leading withlighted taper?
and wearing whitescarfs and gloves. The girls followed clad inpuie
white, erableina'ic of their purity and innocence. The Mass was
celebrated by Father O'Hira, and it must have been a aubject of
great happiness to him, to see so many of his children receiving at
his hands, the Breadof Angels. After Mass the children adjourned
to the convent schoolroom, where anample breakfast had been pro-
vided by kind friends, and which waa done ample justice to by tha
young peop'e. A feature of the morning's proceedings waa the
music which was rendered during the Mass by the children's choir,
tho hymns before aidafter cjmmna oi being most devotional.

Tho evtntof the day was the visit of hia Lords jip,and shortly
after 10 o'clock vehicles began toarrive, while pedea'rians,some from
great distances, gathered ioto the charch and surrounding grounds as
the appoiutedhour drew near.

The weather waaeverything that could be desired,the sut shone
with all its autumn glory, imparting a brightness to everything.
Shortly before 11 o'clock the Biahop arrived,accompanied by his
private secretary, Father Purton, O.K B.

Immedif.toly aproce^Bion was formed, startingfrom the Convent
sohool, in iha following order :— Firs', the aspirants of the Children
of Mary, headed by their banner; then the gills for confirmation, in
white; last, the boys, as in the morning, wth lighted tapera, As
they slowly wended up the centre of the church, sirging an appro-
priate bjrnn, it wss a very impressive sigh1, aDd the revtrent
demeanour of the children wasa theme of admiration, ttu.t it being
thj first time they took part in such a ceremony. 'Vhen they had
taken thoir places Mass was begun, it being celebrated by Father
O'llara, his Lordship presiding at his throne. At its conclupionthe
Bishop,robed in copa and mitre, with crozier in h-nd, ascended the
altar, and addressed the large congregation on tho purport of hia
visit. He dwelt strongly on the subject of education, on the duty of
par n's to their children on that point. He spoke in very forcible
term«, and aeked God's blobS'ng on those who did their duty to their
children in giving thema Chnstiun education. lie pointed out, in
strong terms, the results of an education devoid of the fear of God,
and urged the pc pie to do tbeir duty by their children, liv

Iaddressed thgcandidates for confi -mi n in moving terms', expltin-
ing, in a clear, simple way, the nature and tffVct of the sacrament he
was about to confer on them, and after exhorting them never to
forget their obligations as Christiars and soldiers cf Chrisr, he pro-
ceeded togive them the sacrnment. Atits conclus-u n,being divested

Iof cope a- d mitre, and resumingthe me zetta, his Lordship conferred
i the grten ribbon and medal on the twenty aspirantswho kneltround
I the altar nils for tlat purpose. He addressed a few piac'ical words

(From an occasional Correspondent)
On Low Sunday the little village of Ota'iuhi hid a visit from his
Lordship the Right Rev Dr Lack, Bishop of the diocese, who came
for the purpose of conferring the Sacrament of Confirmation on a
number of candidates, girls and boys, who hal bceo. in preparation
for this solemn event for two months previous. Another object cf
the Bishop's visit was the establishment of tho association of the
Children i,f Mary in the parish,

For the children who took part in the day's ceremonial it will be
a never-to-be-forgottenday in their young lives. la themorning the
greater numb rof them had the supreme happinessof nceiving for
the fhst time into ihe r you-.g hearts their God.
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KIRKPATRICK'S
GOLD JIEBAL

BRAND "|^ "
BRAND

ISTJEW SEASON'S JAM.
APRICOT CONSERVE, in glass jars(21b nett weight) RASPBERRY JAM,in slass jari(2lb nett weight)
NECTARINL „ „ „ RED CURRANT JELLY, in blone jar,(,11b ue.b weight)

PEACH CONSERVE, inglass jars (2lb nett weight)

The above ar< :i...d0 with this Season's FRESH Fruitand boiled within a fr>w houra after boinir thither dand retain the FULT
FLAVOUR and COLOUR of theFruit. They arethe MOST DELICIOUS and WHOLESOME

Preserves in the market.

S. K!RKPATRICK & C(X~Manufacturers, NELSON.

T?o iSie Thing Ust'iit 2

Special Preparations for a Busy Time. Colonial-made Goods in allEeparti-iou^
tto^j stxotjXjX) s"u\r roi^T tts.

GrandValue in ColoniilBlankets, 2Jyds loii'_r. IS 6 per pair. \\n-~: id Wmh tU, for Ladies' wear, Full Dre.^s Piece, 176 U> 30.
Colonial Kiuiud Ilo^e, for LaduV \m-.u III!per pair.

PRETTIEST MILLINERY IN TOWN NiW STYLES INJACKETS & MANTLES.
hi f.ict. New Things all through the llous-e.

JBJ^OTT^nST, 3Z^77-lisro- Sz CO., 3D-U.ned.irL,



(From an occasional Correspondent.)
April 28, 1895.

Qtjitb a rush occurred toGreenfield recently, whenit wasannounced
thatpayable gold had been discovered on the estate. Whatever the
first prospects were like, tha gold since obtained ia not sufficient to
Veep the majority who went there on tbe field. The highest wages
nowpaid there are 24s per week, and that only to a few. Mostof
the men are making little or nothing, and are returning as fast as
they went out. Mr Cadman paid a visit to Greenfield, but saw
nothing there to warrant a rush. At best they can make hardly
ordinary wages.

The deputationwho waited on the Minister of Mines inW^i a.
huna desired to have a block of land in Tuapeka East (about 5.000
acres), the proper'y of Mr McOormick, resumed by the Government
for mining purposes. Gold io payable quantities exists there, and
previous to its sale some years ego, good wages were being made off
the ground. The miners also wished tomine on the railway reserve.

A deputation from the Farmer's Club placed before Mr Cadman
the advantage that would acrue to the farmers should the Govern-
ment withhold from sale land containing lime,or convey lime free ot
charge on the railwayb, therebybringing it withinreach of those who
lived long distances f'om lime pits. The necessity of"i Government
Bcale of weights was also urged on the Minister and the ncei of a
greater outlet for flood at the railway bridge, to ull of which the
Minis'er promised his attention.

Mr X,Trimble haß met with themisfor'une of having two sheaf
stacks burned, The cause of fire isnot known.

Mr Perry is about toplace another dredge on the Waitahuna
river at a probable cost of £2000. This speaks volumes for the
success of his previous venture.

Mr Hugh McCann,anoldresident at Evans' Flat,died last week.
Rcquwscat inpace. Messrs Herbert, Haynes, and Co., Princes Btreet, Dunedin, call

attention to their materials for winter dresses. The goods will be
found in everycase thebest of their kind, and 'hebest value for the
price.

The Catholic newspapers of Franc.1 and Germany announce
that Alsace is preparing a grand pilgrimage, which will reach Rime
in the spring. Trie departure of the pilgrims from Alsace is fixed
for April 2i) and their return for May 18. They will assist at the
feasts of the Holy Cross, St Pius V, and St John at the Latin Gate.
They will be accompanied by the Bishop of Strasburg,

Speaking of Mgr. Satolli, a writer in the (Methodist) Christian
Advocate says: "He took his placeamong us in a meek and humble
way, and up to the present tim6he has never been obstrusive,
hileatly aad quietly he has performed his miH«ion, and, without
knowing why,without beingable toexplain to themselves, the people
of the UnitedStates tuvegrown to admire andesteem the 'American
Pope.'"

Ricent discoveries in the vicinity of Pompeii, throw light on tha
condition of that most interesting of all ancient cities which have
comedown toour days. At Pianella Betteimio:, a house has been
discovered which was buried in the same eruption, of the year A.D.
79, which overwhelmed and entombed Pompeii, Herculanenm and
Stabia. Tbe bouse is complete, and consists of several chambers,
amongst whichare three bathrooms with baths of sculptured marble,
and apparatus for the heating of water, etc. The most curious
feature inthis discovery is that this housa has preserved its roof
throughout tbe centuries whichhave elapsed since the eruption of
Vesuvius wuich destroyed these cities, and changed the very features
of the landscape in this neighbourhood. There are fourteen metres—

nearly fifteen yardc— of a roof remaining on this house. This is
the fiist time in the course of the researches made with so much
enlightened care during the century and ahalf since careful investi-
gationsbegan to be made here that any house with a roof has been
found.

The Castle Hill cnal taken from a new seam at Kaitangata, gives
thebeat and cleanest fi e thit canbe produced.

The City Bjot Palace, Georgeatleet, Dunedin, is turning out
boots and fhoes suited to the Benson, and warranted to keep the feet
dry, in spite of the weather prophe's.

The e's^nceof coffeeand chicory prepare! by Messis Grpgg andCo
Dunedin, is anarticle that should be highly pnzad. Itp'ac s within
reach of ertryonethe meansof ob'aining a cup if coffee wi'h the
least possible trouble and the best effect. It is greatly to tbe credit
of the firm that th*-y are turning out »t a reduction of 20 per cent on
the imported article, one that is superior to it nnd which has the
further advantoge of being a local industry. The essence will be
found invaluable by all h< usekeepers,an;more especially by those
whoare overburdened with work or pressed for time. The flavouring
essences preparedby the firm are also remarkably good, and such as
must recommend themselves to the most fastidious palate.

Messrs Neill and Co's Spring Blossom tea, for which ompeti-
tion is invited, as may be seen from our advertising columns, must
recommend itself strongly to all those who give it a trial. It is of
excellent flavour, and possesses in a hijjh degree all the qualities
desirable to find in thebeverage. Not even themoat exacting con-
Doisenr, indeed, could suggest for it any improvement. Itß use also
insures economy, a comparatively small quantity being sufficient.
An additional advantage possessedby this tea arises from ihe fact
that it is a product of European labour, which necessarily secures a
greater degree of cleanliness, and a complete immunity from any
risk of infic ion such as may,sometimes at least, be feared,in using
the article a^ prepared by Asiatics. Tbe competition, therefore,
which the firm invites should he oue in which large numbers will
compe'e. The tea in itself rt quires no inducement for its use
beyond its intrinsic qualities. We may add that weppeak from per-
sonal experience, and can testify that chere is no exaggeration in
what we havenow eaid.
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DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.of advice and encouragement to the recipients, dwelling on tbe
virtues they should practice, obedience and submission to parents,
avoiding a love of dress, tobe always neatly dressed, but tohave no
excessive love for it

—
to fit themselves for thepath of life God had

placed them in. He aiverted,in strong terms, to the advantages of
a girl embracing domestic service in a good family, rather than
serving in a crowded factory with all its surrounding dangers. In
conclusion, he gave themhis blessing. He didnot forget togive the
Sisters of Mercy a word of commendation on tbe appearance and
order of the children. The children thenleft the church in the same
order, his Loidehip coming to see theprecession asit wended its way
round to the pchoolroom. The children received each a mementoof
the day from the Bishop. He expressedgreatpleasureat their nice
appearance and demeanour. Shortly afterwardshis LordshipBtarted
for Auckland.

In the evening the children were present atBenediction, before
which Father O'Hara gave a most impressive instruction to them,
tolling themnevtr to forget the day. Daring Benediction theboys,
with lighted tapers,kneltround the altar. This brought to aclose for
the children the happiest day of their lives. Some of them were
overheardsaying they wished it wasonly beginning.

WAITAHUNA.

Theopeningnight of theDunedinCatholic Literary Society washeld
laat Wednesday evening in St Joseph's schoolroom,Dowling street,
when the Vary Rev Father Lynch delivered his inangnral address.
The room wascrowded to the doors, inaddition to themembers there
bdiog a large number of visitors present by invitation, The subject
of the lecture was "Te Wahi Pounamu

"
(the la-id of greenstone),

and was handled by the rev lecturer ia a very able and eloquent
manner. The lecture treated of thanatural beauties of our island
home, aod was illustrated by a large number of sciopticon viewsof
lake, fjord, and mountain scenery. There were over 200 views
exhibited in all, andmuch praise is due to Mr Marsden for the skil-
ful manner in which be manipulated the instrument. Many of the
views exhibitedwere well calculated toappeal to thehistoric recol-
lections of old Dunedinitei, illustrating, as they did,Dunedin in the
early daya. Views of theLakecountry andits many thriving indus-
tries were remarkably interesting, and weremuch appreciated by
the audience. The audience weretaken, as it wert,away from Dune-
din through the South Island— passing through scenes of indescrib-
ablebeauty, grand mountain scenery, wherenature reigns inall her
primitive glory

—
and then back again to the city. Many of our

public buildings in Dunedin and Christcburch were shown and
graphically described by the rev lecturer. The racy stories, humou-
rous anecdotes, and graphic descriptions the lecturer had to give as
the various views were thrown on the screen spokevolumes of his
ability, and were listened to by those present with the keenest
interest. Some lovely views of St Joseph's Cathedral, aod a picture
of his Lordship the Bishop, were greeted with loud and prolonged
applause. As a descriptive lecturer, the rev gentlemanmust be con-
sidered a thorough success, fend it would be well in the interests of
humanity if all our lecturers who from time to time appear before
the public, could reach the high, refined, and intellectual standardof
the RevFather Lynch last Wednesday evening.

Mr J. B. Callan,in proposing a voteof thanks to Father Lynch,
spoke of the genuine pleasure with which he bad listened to the
lecture. Many of the places shown and described he had visited
and he could assure all present tn*tFather Lynch hadgiven a really
beautiful and e'ear description of the v irious viuwa exhibited that
evening.

Mr J. P. Eager, in seconding the vote, said the lecture wasnot
only scholarly and interesting, but enter aining and amusing. He
had enjoyed it thoroughly, aad judging from the frtquent bursts of
applause, he believed all present had enjoyed it also. The lecture
given was ahappy ionovatun, and woul J result inmuch benefit to
the Society. In his new lole the rev president was a pronounced
success.

The vote oE tha ka was carried b/ acolamitio 1. Th ; rjv presi-
dentbrit fly acknowledged the votj, referring ta tbe abe manner with
which Mr Marsien had done his worn, ami also made kindly refer-
ence to Mr V-illis f ir the music he hid supplied thatevjiing.

The Sjciety his now entered its 14'h year, and, judging by tha
enthusia&m displayed at the lecture, tha present session tands to be
a fruitful one. Mr J.A. Hally will deliver a paper next meeting
night.



meetings as he wentalong,at Oarrigart,atDunfanaghy, at Gweedore,
at Kinkaslaghandat Dungloe.

ThomasF.Brady appeals, through the Freeman'tJournal, foraid for the families of the five fishermen of Arranmore Irland, who
were drownedin January. He says:

"One man left a widow, twoyounggirls aged one and two,and another expectsd soon tobe born.
Another left a widow and one child, and another expected to be
bornin a few weeks;also an old father and mother, who are worse
than children, and a delicate sistsr. Another left an old mother,
aged seventy, andone sister. Another, aged nineteen, left a ffatherrrmother, and seven brothers and sisters, all younger than himself.
This poor fellow wbb home from Scotland only four days. It was
his first night togo out fishiog after his return. Whatevermoney he
had earned duriog hie three or four months in Scotland,after paying
for a net for himself, was ina purse inhis pocket whendrowned,and
has been lost. Another manleft a father and mother,both feeble, a
brotherand two young Bisters. This poor family also lost the boat,
which was a new one." Any contributions may be lodged in the
National Bank, Doblin, to Mr Brady's credit, marked "Drowned
Fisherman'sFund," or sent direct tohim at 11 Percy Place,Dublin.

Down.— Speaking at Mayobridge on Sunday, Mr JohnDillon, M.P., urged unity and activity among Nationalists. He
refutedstatements of Mr Redmond as to the reason of Mr Gladstone's
retirement,and said instead of spreading false tales and lying stories
about Mr Gladstonp, Mr Redmond and his friends would be far
better and more patriotic if they were to listen to the counsel of
that wise old manand giveup faction.

Dublin.
—

The Irish ParlUmantary Fund has received a
splendid impetus in response to Mr Justin M'Carthy's appeal. The
Hon Edward B!ake, M.P., beads the list witha subscriptionof £100,
and among the others are Lady Winifred Robinson, per Mr Dillon,
M.P., £40; Mr Thomas E. O'Brien, Lird-Lieutenant of County
Limerick, per Mr Dillon, M P., £50 ; MrEdward Cuming, 8.L., per
Mr Justin M'Carthy, £10, and Mr Thomas Hassan,Belfast, per Mr
M'Cartan, M.P., £10.

The shareholders of the Dublin ArtisanB1Dwellings Company are
satisfied with the report presented; at the last half yearly meeting.
Therent for the periodwae £12.518 3s 41,showingan increasecompared
withprevioushalf yearof £446 4s. A dividendat the rataof 4Jpercent
per annum wasadopted. The balance, £2,781 15s 6d, carried to the
dep- eciation fund, which now sands at £35,093 8a 7d. The com-
pany's dwellings now number 1,978. Fifty-eight bsw houses are in
progress of beingbuilt, and the plans of eighty-rues additionalones
areready.

Fermanagh,— Mr Justice Monroe, speaking in the Land
Court, Dublin,recently stated it was useless to put uplanded pro-
perty for sale,aB just now the public do not know what they arepnr.
chasing. The attempted sale of estates on which there are tenants
provedin recent years a wasteof time andmoney.

Patrick Maguire, member of the Boho Branch of the Irish
NationalFederation, was recently evicted from his holding on the
Lestrange estate. Maguire offered half the amount due,but it was
not accepted.

C*alway«
—

Work was commenced at thepremises of the new
woollen factory, Galway, last week. Men wereemployed to clear the
place and prepare it for the necessary changes required ie the milla
inorder tomake them suited to the business. There is ample space
for a fine large factory, androom to spare. Ithas the advantage of
being about the finest of the premises within the town that could be
selected. No time will be lost in making the buildings suitable for
the reception of machinery.

On Sunday a greatnational demonstration was held at Byehill,
near Athenry, which is on the outskirts of Mr JohnRoche'sconstitu-
ency, and touches North Galway, for which Colonel Nolan,M.P.,
sits. A notable feature was the presence of a very large number of
ColonelNolan's tenants,also many persona who hitherto supported
the Redmonditee. The object of the meeting was to protest against
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Irish News.
(Fromcontemporaries.)

Antrim.— A land meeting washsld daring the week In the Pro-
teit&at Hall, Antrim. It being market day, there was a large
number of farmers in thehall. Admission wasby ticket. The chairwas occupied by Mr Samuel Black, who was heard with much
enthntium during his speech,after which a number of resolutionboringon the land question wereadopted.

Armagh.— The membersof the Keady Branch of the Iriih
National Federation met iv the Town Hall on Sunday. Among
those present were Bey P. McShane, president, in the chair ;M.
Smyth, secrstary ;P. Hughes, T. Woods,P. Keenan, J. McArdle, B.Fegan, B. McCann, M. Blevin, J Slevin, F. Mullan, assistant
secretary, etc. Much interest was taken in the proceedings, as
posters bad been extensively circulated in the locality intimating
that an evicted farm wbs up for letting. The reverend chairman
described the hardship of the eviction. The tenant, Mr HenryMcArdle, had several times tendered hia rent, with all arrears, but
nothing but the land would satisfy the agent.

The tenantson the Ball estate, CrossmagleD, applied for 20 per
cent abatement on the rent duein November. The application was
supported by the Very Bey Canon McQeeney and Rev P. Kerley,
who wrote that there was keen distress on the estate

—
the want of

the very necessaries of life. The agent has jast informed the tenants
thatnoreduction will be granted, because an abatement given two
yearsagodeprived the landlord of a considerable sum.

CarlOW.— Mr E. J, Byrne, auctioneer, 8!f Tallow Street,
Carlow, lately put up for sale at Johnstown a farm of forty-two
"ores,heldat the rent of £63 a year by Mrs H. J. Sheppard, Johns-
town, There was a good attendance. It was knocked down to Mr
Lawrence Byrneat £455

Clare.— The memorial altir to the late reverend pastor of
Oarrigaholt, Bey P.Brennan, haß been finished, and will soon be in
the parish church. It is of Gothic character, and composed of
statuary, Sicilian and colouredmarbles andCaen stone. Beneaththe
altar table is a finely carved representation of the Entombment
The inscription is as follows :— "To the memory of tho Rev P.
Brennan, P.P., of Carrigaholt, from December, 1886. to December,
1*93,

—
8.1P." The canopy rises to a considerable height, and is

supportedby shafts of red granite.
At the Bankruptcy Court in London, on February 7th, an

application waa made for a discharge in the case of J. R. Cox, ex-
member for East Clare. He was in 1892 defeated in East Clare by
W. iedmond, and unsuccessfully petitioned against the return,
judgment being obtained against him for £2,260 costs by Mr Red-
mond,who is the petitioning creditor. It was urged on behalf of
the bankrupt that the Irish Parliamentary party had deposited a
thousand pound9 to cover the coßts, The Registrar suspended the
discharge for two yean.

Cork.— Tht Commission of the Peace for the city of Cork has
beenconferred on Mr Georgeson,secretary of the Cork Young Men's
Christian Association, and a staunch Protestant Home Ruler. He
baa donemuch for the imy>ro'Te!Yiert «Dd development of ihe herring
andmackerel curing indußtry on the Eouthand west coasts, in con-
nection with which be employs severalhundred people.

Donegal.— The Irish Highlands Hotel Company will open
the Bundoran Hotelin May.

The honourablemember for West Donegal, Mr T. D. Sullivan,
fats beaninvestigating the disressful condition of his constituents.
Entering at Letterkennj, he travelled through the constituency from
«nd to end, from the Mulroy to Ardara. Ho applied himself in
businesslike manner to the task of learning by intercourse with the
people the actual condition under which existence is maintained in
tne distant andalmost inacessible part of Donegal, He held district
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DR. BRANDT'S MALTED FOOD
"}* iU Strength-givingQualities. It ia highly nutritious,and is Easily Digested by the most delicateInfantsandEvalidß. Pub«p in1lb. tins,net weight,and canbe obtainedfrommost of the leading ChemistsandGrooerß at 1/- per tin

Sole Agents for Otago:CHAS. H.TUCKER * CO. | Agentsfor Auckland:J. B. GILPftLAN & 00.
'

Sole Agents forNewZealand:TRBNT Bl* Mtrietefcurrfl.

REEVES'~BALMORAL HOUSE124 Colombo Street, Christchurch.
§»" The CHEAPEST HOUSE in Town ftr BOOTS and SHOES of every description ~m1PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS.

' ~" w J
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Mr. CARL von LEDEBUR
SPECIALIST,

MUSCULAR, JOINT, AND NERVOUS DISEABBB.
BothSexes.

(Sixteen years' experience General Hospital andCollegeHospital,
Calcutta ;Sancta Lusia, Bio Janerio. Alfred Hospital, Melbourne,

lateunder Drs Fitzgerald, Ryan, Moora, andother eminent
Melbourne and Launceston medicalpractitioners.)

THE MABSO-ELECTROTHEBAPEUTIC TREATMENT.
Paralysis, Multiple Neuritis, Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica,
Lumbtgo, Neuralgia, Accemis, Obesity, Liver Complaints, Neuras-
thenia, Hysteria, Lateral Curvature of tbe Bpine, Stiff Limbs,

ContractedTendons andJoints, DropsicalLimbs, Varicose
Veins, etc, eto.

Above diseases Bnccesrfully treated by above method and tbe
Sweedisn Movement System. Cases of 5, 10and 14 years'Btanding
regarded as bopeleßs, havebeen restored to their normal power and

function.

NEW MEDICAL SCIENCE.
Dr Brown-Sequard's end Professor D'Arsonval treatment.

Fibroid Tinnors, Goitres, Paralysis, Debility, Locomotion, Ataxy,
Epilepsy, successfully treated.

Patients may have any Local Medical Practitioner whomthey
desire tosupervise.

CONSULTING ROOMS:
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN (Dr Macpherson'slate residence).

Send for Testimonials and PressReports.

Glenferry, Aptil 28, 1892
! Ihave mtfßb pleasure in sating thatIhave known Mr Carlv;
[ Ledebur for tbe period of three years. He is a first-class Masseur

and Medical elecrician— he has also taken honours in anatomy and
physiology.

Tbe cases he attended for me were very much benefited by his
treatment.
Ihave found him atall times conscientions and punstaking in

all the cases Ihave known him to haveunder treatment and shall
be pleased to know that <y recommendation miy be of service to
him. John McGill, F.R.C.S,Edin.

EvandaV,Oct. 6 1893.
Dear Sir,

—
Iam anxious that a lady patient of mine should

undergo your treatment. Your name hgs been me .tioned to meby
Dr Pardy. Kindly apply treatment over bothovaries, stomach and
region of liver.
Ihope to find as good results in tbis case ns you haveobtained

inmany of your other cases. J. G. Johnson, M.D.
(Above ense chronic constipation and other derangements.

Curedin five weeks.— C. V. L.)

Launces'on,Tasmania, 14th July,1894.
This is tocertify that Ihave known Mr Carl v. Ledebur fd*

about eighteen months. He is a Masseur and Medical Electrician
by profession, andis very successful in tbe practice of his ait.

He bears a very highcharacter and will succeed in hieparticular
business wlerever he may go. L. Gray Thomson,M.D.

St John Street,Lannceston, July 14th, 1894.
Ihave much pleasurein certifying that Ihave known Mr O.

Ledebur for the last two years,and that during that time he has
b+en practising as a Masseur and Medical Electrician, and has
attendedseveral cares for me, and has piven satisfaction ; he also
applied bis treatment to my own knee wben Iwas suffering from ,
chronic Synovitis, andIfoundhim cartful, painstaking,andobliging,
and decidedly derived the greatest benefit from his treatment*

Hebbebt O Hallowbs.
F.R.C.S., Edin.,and L.8.C.P., Lond. Snrg. Med. Bchool,London,

Consulting BurgeonLaunceetoo General Hospital

"SEQUAH^ SPEAKS.

FROa HIS GILDED CHARIOT,

"SEQUAH"
Will speak to

THE 81OIK, THE HALT, AND THE LA;M.E.

TIME AND [DATE WILL BE GIVEN IN A FUTURE

ISSUE.

SEQUAH,
THE WORLD RENOWNED MEDICINE MAN,

Having Visited and Lectured in the Principal

T^ynsof

ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND,

WALES, HOLLAND, BELGIUM,

SPAIN, EGYPT, INDIA,

BURMAH, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

CHINA, JAPAN, BORNEO,
JAVA (Netherlands Indies),

Will Shortly Appearbefore tbePeople of Dnnedin,and whilst

introducing the World-famed

SEQUAH REMEDIES,

Demonstrate tbeir Remarkable Powers in the Cure of

RHEUMAT BM.

"SEQUAH" SP,EA KB.



"Waterford.— Mr John Bedmond,M.P., for Waterford City,
has receivedan invitation to speak before Cambridge Union Society,
in the University of Cambridge, on the Irish question, and has
accepted.

Westmeatn,— Farrancallen farm of pasture land, con-
taining 60 acree, 2 roods, 29 perches, was put up for sal9by Mr
Frank Cleary,auctioneer, Mullingar, and was knocked down to Mr
MlcbaelDuffy for £300.

the eviction of Mies Graham from her farm by Mr D.»dwell, a land-owner in the district.
Lonjfford.— Tbe new election of Commissioners for Long-ford, ordered by the Queen'sBench Division onaccount of irregulari-ties at the annualcontest, took placeduring the week. Tbe result was

a majority for the Bedmondite and Tory parties. It is notorious
that thpse two parties are in coalition in Longford, as is demons-
trated by tbe fact that the expenses of the respondents in the peti-tion suit werepartly defrayed by the latter. Mr John Quinn was the
presiding officer. After the declarationof thepolla verynoisy gang
ofBedmonditeß crowded into the jury room, and acted in the mostdisgraceful manner.

Loutll.— Mr Peter Lynch, a member of the Irish NationalFederation,has been appointed a Justice of Peace for the county.He waaHigh Sheriff for the townof Drogheda for 1894.
Monaghan.-At the coroner's inquest held in Monaghan,

on the 7th ult, into the circumstances connected with the death of
Frederick H. Galway and James B. Cowan through the ice accident
at Caitleblayney,it transpired that Mr Galwayacted most heroically,
and lostbis life inendeavouring to sare that of his companion. Afarmer named James H. Armstrong stated that he was in the
field upon his farm, when he saw two men skating towards him
along tbe shore. The twomen first wentdown through the ice. He
saw Mr Galway clamber out on the ice and go on his hands and
knees part of the way to the shore. Mr Galway then took off his
Bkates and proceeded to break a branch of a tree. He (Mr Gal-
way) then went with the branch towards where his companion was
clinging to the ice,and the ice either broke or he was dragged into
the water when attempting to gave his companion. The verdict was
"accidental drowning."

Queen's County.— At theMaryborough Quarter Sessionb
lately the Marquisof Lansdowoe of Luggacurren evic'ion fame had
an ejectment against one of his planters, named Samuel W.
McDowell, for non-payment of rent. Tbe defendantheld p,irt of the
laDds of Luggacurren known as Manger and Ferney Hill, at a
yearly rent of £36. Itappeared there was £65 10s due. A decree
for possession wasgiven.

SligO.— Becently an eviction wascarried out on the estate of
Mr L'EstraDgeof Sligo. Tbe scene of the eviction lies in the town-
land of Leitrim, near Derrygonnelly, in Fermanagh County. The
victim is Patrick Maguire, a local Nationaliat. Ihe rent of the farm
was £17 per annum;amount due at the data of the eviction, three
and one-half years' rent, one-half of which was actually offered Mr
L'Estrange, provided a settlement would be granted. This offer
would not be accepted, consequently the eviction was carried into
effect. Only a few months ago Mr Maguire'i sister was evicted for
non-payment of rent, the two-th-rds of whichwas offered in cate of
settlement. Her hay was bought by the bailiff of the landlord.
Hence the great demonstration at Boher— at which Mr Davitt
attended

—
condemnatory of grass-grabbing,

Xipperary,—
Thurles Town Commissioners are about

erectinga townhall. A long-felt want will then be no lorjger felt.
Tyrone.— Very Eev Emile Piche, of Armagh, delivered a

lecture in the Catholic Hall,Cookstown, recently, on
"

Irish and
French Canadians in the Province of Quebec." Bey J. Bock, pastor,Clone, presided. A large and appreciative audience waß present.
In thecourse of his very interestingdiscoursehe said:"With hemes,
having families of fifteenand twenty children the French elemencin
Qanada began to tell, and the few English and Scotch families
scattered here and there weresoon assimilated,and Imay say that
our Canadian great-grandmothera played the same trick over the
hearts of the victors as the fair girls of Tipperary did over the Iron-
Bides of Cromwell. They surrendered without conditions and
became moreCanadian than the Canadians themselves."

Nationalists in this county generously subscribed during lastyear the sum of £328 to assist the national cause:Evicted Tenantb'Fund, £259 ;Parliamentary Fund, £6».

MR DAVITT'S VISIT TO AUSTRALIA.

(Melbourne Advocate, April 13.)
With one notable exception,there is not a living Irishman who baa
rendered his country greater serTices than Michael Davitthas done.
During many years he has suffered and worked for Ireland with un-
surpassed constancy, courage,andability, If all that he has either
undertaken or accomplishedin that cause were summed up, it would
be found that his record is, at the least, equal to that of the foremoit
of bis colleagues. He dared all forhis native land when very many
of the best of her sons believed,rightly or wrongly, that by daring
mucb, they could free her from the English yoke. And when the
desperate enterprise in which they engaged terminated in their dis-comfiture,his courage and his hopes survived thebitter consequences
of failure. He met his fate as a brave manshould wto had calcu.
lated the odds anddeliberately risked them. Short of torturing him
todeath, his gaolers resorted to «very cruel device for breaking down
his spirit that a cunning malignity could suggest, and in a moral
eenße he went unscathed through the terrible ordeal. He emerged
from the English bastile a pbyeictl wreck,but unsubdued and un-Bullied, with bis faithas Btrong as ever in the coming redemption of
his Dative land, and with his determinationtoaid in itas strong as
ever.

With his deliverancefrom PortlandGaol, whatmay be described
as the first chapter in Mr Daviti's eventfullife terminated. The face
of Ireland, in a national sense, had undergone a great change during
his captivity ;when he now renowed his acquaintance with the views
of his countrymen he found that their hopes no longer rested on
what might be accomplished by armed resistance to English domi.
nion. On that point,but on no other, public opinionhad very much
altned. The doctrine tbat a nation's freedom should not be pur.
chased at tbe sacrifice of life had made no he-idway, but the convic-
tion had b°en reached that itcould not be thus secured by Irishman
the odds being too many against them. The way to liberty waa by
other methods and Michael Davitt wasquick to perceive that land-
lordism Bhould be successfully attacked before any great progress
could be made in the new mode of warfare. Accordingly he set
himself to tbat tatk, and inits performance exhihited an inventive
genius such ashad not before been employed in the agrarian troubles
of any people, though troubles of thekindare as old as settled society
itself. He became the father of the LindLeague, and an engine
more powerful than that organisation for resisting oppression and
curbing cupidity had never before been employed. Mr Davitt was
not the first Irishman to see that a vicious land system was at the
bottom of the worst of Ireland's troubles, and that the cureof tbat
blight would constitute a first and an important step towards the
politicalregeneration of tbe country. But he it was who first con-
vinced the Irish tenant farmers that, without resorting to unconsti-
tutional or criminal proceedings, they could fight their extortionate
landlords with a fair prospect of success,and who showed them how
they were to conduct the great defensive campaign he had planned
out for them. Others had previously impressed on the harassed
tenants that without combination they could do nothing against the
powerfullandocracy which, with tbe supportof tbeQovernment,tyran-
nised over them, and robbed them, but Michael Davitt was really the
first Iribhman who taught them how toso combine that they couldnot
be conquered inde'ail. Sprung from thepeople,his sympathies were
wurmly with the people, andhis mother wit, painfully stimulated by
tbe wrongsbia own family had endured at the handß of meicilefcß
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SCHAFEKo Photograpliic Studio,
141 MAWCHb.b Ih.K lal Kklil, L!ii,loariL)hCH (/'ppo&iuj Burke s family notei).

DR. SCHUSSLER'S 12 BIOCHEMIC REMEDIES
CURE ALL DISEASES.

To oe had only from HEALTHSUPPLIES COMPANY,245 Cashel StreetW., Christchurch.
Orders sent to any part of New Zealand. Cataloguesposted on application

WOOL "RfIIACH BROS" & MOREIsrwMrAX VX/Jai Crawford St., Dunedin. vvlJi
Excellent Showroom. Personal Supervision.

ALL CHARGES ON LOWEST SCALE.
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RAILWAY HOTEL
Thornton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-knownHotel is incloseproximity

to both railway Btations, thereby offering
great facility to thetraveilingpublic of being
able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, a porter beiDg kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms ure all well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Bran.ls. Dnnedin X^X
Beer always on tap.

Table d'Hote daily from 12 [toi|2,:[and
Meals at all hoars for travellers.

Free Stabling.

EF. LAWRENCE
» BUTCHER,
82 md 84 Gaorgc Htr«et, Dunedin.

"**\

The Cheapest Bbop in town for Prime Ox
Beef, Wether Motion, Dairy Fed Perk,beau-
tiful Lamb, Fr t Veal,etc. .

Smill Un.ide a specialty— fresh daily.
Cooked Mii.ce Beef, Cooked Hams, Cookod

Ox Tongues pot ready on tha shortest notice
for Picnics ard Parties.

Families waited upou daily for orders.

AVER'S
Hair Vigor

/~\ RESTORES

& COLOR
jpl| FUOHOTES

/jk Abundant Growth
EffimS "" TIIK

Kfit?J HAIR
fffl\*s*iV' v̂'y H cures itrhinir lni-

":":;:
.":-r-:^-^- ■-'fr7^-^-*^ othi'rs,

that six years afro J lost" nearly ):.i)fof my
Lair,uiul what was left tunic.l irray. After
usiiifr Ayer's Hair \'i;;<ir si-\ri;tl inonll's,
jny lmir licu'an to frmw a.^aiii,mid with iliu
iiutur.il color restored."

Ayer's Hair Vsgor
DR. J.C. AVER& GO., LOWELL, MASS.,U.3. A.

JC^" liewaro of elicup iinit:ili<iiis. Tlio jk»iu<>— Ayor—
is iiroiniuciii on the wmpjicr,and id

blown in the glass of e.ich of our bottli/d.

THEFavouriteKITCHUNHANGC
is

SHACKLOOK'H "ORION."
fjy- Itburns Lignite, Coal, or Wood. ,gi

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
4 .̂rrTiga Mo«t Fconomical and Durable
IT'" 'mR Bangemade.
J.orionP iSui'M Supplied with High or Low
i^^M\ Pressure Boiler.
SlpjF^Sj Prices and Advicegiven for all
I— ''p'il, kinds of Cooking and HeatingMs***1Apparatus.

Tomb Railing,Fretwork, & General Castings.
RepairsEffected.

H. E, ti HACKL 0 C K.
Foundry :Crawford Strett, Dimedin.

INFLUENZA
TO HEAL AND STRENGTHEN THE

LUNGS AND VOCAL ORGANS

USH
BONNINGTON'S

OXYMEL OF CARRAGEEN
OK

IRISH MOS'\
The Marvellous Remedy for

COOGU-', COLDS, INFLUENZA,ASTHMA

BRONCHITIS, CONfcUMPTION,
And All Cjikst Affections.

4, Stafford Strret,
Dunedin,31st Mftrch, 1894.

Mr G. Bonning'or,Christchurch,

Dear Sir,— In the c >urße of my travels
through Otago and Invercargill, Iof* en come
Heroes persons wh.> apeak inibe bightst terms
of the beneficial (fleets from the useof your
preparation, Pectoral Oxymeluf Carrageen,or
Irish Mess. It in veiy largely used in the
country lowns as »c Ins in the larger cili<c.
Having t&ken a prt-otl deal of interest in the
ftrticlr, Iam in a position to cay that there are
very ft.w f.imilirs iv Otago and Invercargill
w! o are tiot in Vuo habit of takitig the Irish
Mess during the Winter and Sprit.g months.
Youknow, of (muiso, that it is distributed by
nearly nil tt:e merchants. 1always have it in
my house, having experiinced that it (fleets
all you claim for it.— Hncerely yourp,

W. IJKOVVN,
CommercialTraveller.

ROOKING RANGES
The PatentPrize Range

Requiresno Setting, and will burn any Coal.
VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kiuds.

Catalogues on Application.

BARNINGUAM k CO.,
Victoria Foundby, GeouqkSt., Ddnkdin

|Opposite Knox Cburch).

WINTER DRESSES AT POPULAR PRICES.
The value of hard Cash wnsnever felt somuch aaat present

MONEY MAKES MONEY.
A striking exampleof this willbe foundin the valua ofthe undermentionedlines, bought for Cash at

OUR OWN PRICK.
Bes; Value { I Best Variety
Best Vhliu; ! Boat Variety
IVst Va'uo ."■, \y ivt 'vT "if Bcßt Variety
Best Vrlup British and Foreign Dress Twpeds Navy and Black All Wool Sxrge ,

OV ««««!!If .3 i Best Variety
Best, Value j from 7j lid Dress Length. New and Coating from lOi 6.1 dress in ri rif 1 ih P Best Variety
Best Y*!ue | Goods, ro'.i b tquality, New Dress lonsth. Fiuhv Blacks from 13s r. JrT nl.«i.n Beet Variety
2";; T,imn,iDß.,„ Itch' Mta-h^i. Sri.liVper/ar,7 '"

S3 vSg
Best Value Be; t Variety
Best Value Best Variety

HERBERTThAYNES^ CO., DUNEDIN.
HUGH GOU R L E \

desirea to inform the public ho stti)
continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment,cornerClark and
Maclaggan street,Dunodin.
Funeials attendedin Town or Country with

promptness and economy.

EORGE BARBELL,
UNDERTAKER,25 Durham St.South

CHRISTCHUUCH. Telephone 531.
Adult Funerals respectably cinducted

from £2 10a.
Having had 27 years' experience in

England and ihe Colony sheuld be suffi-
cient guarantee that entire satisfaction is
given inevery ease.

SM o B R I D E" ttafford Street, Timaru.

LAMB AND SON
a UNDERTAKERS,

35 Lichfield St., Chkistchuuch.
Funerals conducted in Town or Country
on the shortest notice acd most reasonable
terms

—
those of limitrd tocanpi fairly dealt

with. Telf grams and Letters promptly
attended to. Telephone3fil.

WE. G O O D E" CASH GROCER,
103 VICTORIA ST., CHRISTCHUKCH,

Is Selling fob Cash
Worceßteißhire Sauce (English) 4d.
Ammonia ... ... ... 4^<\,
Peacock's Jams,per tin ... 4j:i.
Boxes Figs,mw, lib ... ... siil.
Bheeps' Tonguvp, lib ... ... 9ii.
Salmon, frefh ... ... 7^(i.
Herrings, freeh . ... 7d.
Mullet, Auckland ... ... 7d.
Herrings,kippeied ... ... 10d.
Vinegar, Ecglisb, per bottle ... Cxi.
MixedBu.'cuiis, per lb ... 4d.
Water Biscuits, per lb ... 4d.
150 Test Kerosete, per tin ... 5s 9<l.
White Sugar, per lb ... ... 2£d.
Condensed Mi.k, per tin ... 7d.
Sago, per lb ... ... ... 2d.
Tapioca,per lb ... ... 2d.
Vinegar, per gal ... ... 2* od.
'lomato Sauce per bottle (large^ 7|d.

Orders called for and delivered toany part ofCbristchurch, alBO at Siation, free.

HUNTER & CO. (Late W.Stocks)
MONUMENTAL MASONg, Madras

Btreet, Christchurch. Memorial Stones at
greatly Reduced Pricee. Inspectioninvited.



Irish landlordism,succeeded indevising a scheme of resistance far
more effectiveibaa the most Itarned land reformer bad previously
recommended, Aatute liwyeri had bestowed tnought auItime on
tbe problem, and bad worked upin some instances agitations trom
whichgreat reßulta were an'icipated; but to the tenant farmers of
Ireland Michael Davitt unquestionably rendered more service than
any other man.

His servicts to Ireland have not, however, been confined to tha
land question. He baß constantly co-operated with the National
party in their broader aims, and,as a candid,butfriendly and boneet
critic of their policy, he haa been one of its most useful members.

Our coming visitor has also played an active part in English
labour movements, and baa succeeded in convincing the woikmg
classes of Great Britain that his sympathies are moßt earnestly wiih
themin their efforts toemancipate themselves from the government
of the classes, and to improve their own condition. He has cor-
dially and usefully worked with them for the attainmtnt of these
objee'e, andhas so wontheir confidence and esteem as no Irishman,
pitriotic as ho is, had ever before done. He is a reformer of broad
sympathies, which embrace the working classes of nil nationß, and
hence itis that the Trades' Hall Council has on these grounds resolved
to give him a most cordial welcome.

MrDavitt does not come to Aus'ralia withany politicalobject in
view.

The manager of this journal, Mr Joseph Winter, received, on
the sth inst, a cable messaga from Mr Michael Davitt announcing
that gentleman's intention to pay his long projected visit to

Aastralia. The message was dated from London, 4th April, and Mr
Davitt was to embark at once for Adelaide. The visit will be in no
sense political. In a newspaper speculation Mr Davitt was a heavy
loser, and he has also been pat to great expensein law costs, the
result being that his position financially is not an altogether easy
one There is a short wayout of the difficulties bo occasioned, but
he will not take it;he prefers the harder and more honourable
course. His object in visiting Australia is to carry out a lecturing
tour, in which be will deal with several subjects of broad interest

named t>t Gerald, who died in 697, became the patron of tbe Oonnty
Mayo. Another named St Beretchert or Carry-tbe-Right, other-
wise ihjugh in error,known as StBenjamin,had hisabode at Tully-
lease in tbe County Cork

—
wherehiß

"pattern
"

still continues tobe
held. A legend explaining; tha Saint's name is, in effect, that to
confute a Druid who opposed his teaching, he suffered, incompany
with his opponent, the ordeal of fire— a hut which they entered
together being burned over their heads. The Druid wan consumed
but the Haint escaped untouched. The fact,meantime, that Anglo-
Saxon btints were settled in Ireland, and that their memories are
sill honoured theTe Beems of no little interest.

It is interesting to know, by existing remains and earlipr

accounts (sayß a recent author), that the primitive Irish monasteries
were of the same type as those of Egypt and Syria, consisting of
scattered huts or cells grouped round a church or oratory of a humble
character, and surroundedby a stone wall (caiheV),or by an earthen
lampart (rath, dun,or Us"), with aditch, and on the topa palisade
and q'uck hod;^e for eeclusive enclosure, and for defence agains*
robbers and wild beaßts. And it may probably have been safety ac
well as solitudt that so often recommended islands to the Celtic
monks as sites for monasteries. In Ireland the cells were often
wooden or wattled huts,but not uncommonly of 6tone, and of

"
bee-

hive
" form,made by laying each course a little within the one

below,until the top was covered in. ... The little churchesor
oratories were invariably oblong, without chancels ; when of stone
they were at first roofed on the same principle as the bee-hive cellsi
the construction of the arch not being understood till much later*
And the description of early Irish monasteries wouldserve for those
of Egypt and Syria. . . . There is, however, no reason for
supposing that all the buildings in Ireland were directly copied
from those in the East. It was (or may have been)rather thatthe
samemod* of life required similar buildings, and a similar stagein
civilisation required the sam« methods of construction.

If Mrs Beecher Stowo speaks the truth the literature of Ireland
must be reckoned ac confined to the Irishmanuscripts remaining from
theearlier nges :— "The literatureof apeople," she says,"must spring
from the senseof its nationality, andnationality is impossible with-
out stlf-respect,and self-respect is impossible without liberty."

It is generally accepted, and no doubt with good reason,that
Ireland had possessed no literature before her conversion to Chris-
tianity. Tbip, nevertheless, must seem pomewhat straoge when th
advanced state to which art hadattained among the pagan inhab'c
tantß is takeninto cons deration. Still stranger does it appear if we
recall the fact that in those prehistoric Hm'v, a method of writing
undoubtedly existed— remnants of which aie still to be seen. We
allude to the Ogam whose letters were represented by lines cut in
stone or wood. Inthis way 18 single letteiß, two combined con-
sonants (ng and ft), and fivediphthongß were inuse, Those inscribed
on wood have, of course, perished, but many of the stone records,
marking the burial of kings or heroes, still remain, and probably
more are yet tobe found. Indeed we learn from the Cork publica-
tion to which we have already referred that en Ogham Btone, baa
recently been found built into the wall of a church in Cornwall— for
the writing in question was not confined to the Celts nf Ireland.
AnothT stone of the same kind, it wouldseem, had previously been
found in the same place. There appoars to be room, therefore, for
wonder as to why the ancient lush had not made some further

i advance in the direction of letters. Dr Houglas Hyde, besides, tells
us that the wealth of early Irish native prosodical terms seems to
him some proof of a pre-Christian culture.

Irishmen abroad(sayß the appealof the Dublin Gaelic League)
should bear in mind that the Irish Language is the one substantial
barrier betweenour race and gradual absorptioninto the vast and
undistinguished mass of English-speaking people,a process that has
already gone far too far. The prestnt is the time, and the only time
for action. We confidently rely on our kinsmen abroad for support t

and we 88 confidently undertake that that support, if accorded, will
be used prudently, energetically,andeffectivtly.

and pressing importance at the present time. And as the lecturer
in this case will be a gentleman who, as a public man, is regarded
with uncommon interest, r.nd as a private iudividuil is much
respected,and,in addition to that, is known to be a good speaker
anda clear thinker, it may,we thit-k, be anticipated that the object
of hia vißit will be very fully realia 'd.

The irißb race thould not be insensible 1o the obligations under
which their countrymen, who are devoting their time, talents, and
energy to the national cause, have placed them. In the front rank
of theße sons of Erin, who are keeping the flag flying, and are
carrying it forward, stands Michael Davitt, and they are not true
Irishmen who would not gather round him, and promote hia
interests when the opportunity for doing go happily presents itself.

GAELIC NOTES.

Heku Kuno Meyeb, id the Garlic Journal for March, quotes from
the Leabbar Ereac the rule of Mocbuta of llathen for teaching the
commandmente. It dateß from theninth century, and well bears ou
the reputation for Banc'uty and scholarship deserved by Ireland in
those early ages. The dutitß of a Christian are summed up, pithily
and inpolishedmetre, in the form of a poem of eight verses. Ab an
example we take the fourth verse

— wbich, we may add, might be
studied with advantage by the yoang people ot the peiiod, as it was,
nodoubt, by those of the golden days iv which it was written :—

Airmitiu do thustide
Timarna in il,

» Ocus cecb oeo is sruthiu
Ab siniu ol m-bi.

Honour to thy parents
The King ordains,
And to everyone that is senior
And older than thou art.

A recent number of the Journal of the Cork Archaeological
Society gives some account of certain Anglo-Saxon saints who,in the
seventhand ninth centuries, weresettled in Ireland. One of them,
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JBLJ JIVJLi_ JlliJLiI_j Jl3 JT\_OO., Victoria Studio,
T:,XB THE LEAD ONCE MORE. Our Photographs ALL THE RAGE.

IMi't 'IWO MONlii-^ OMiY (Nmunb r and D. cr mb. r)- xS of our hi^Uy-linis-lied, well-known Enamelled Cabinets tothe dozen
loi 106, Or "ie il(>7( n Ln.iim'lli d Cabinet-, with om l"ixl2M<rt Mirfu.ce Enlargement, handvmidy framed, for Jgl.

zm~ REMEMBER— Our concession is for Two Months ONLY. 18 to the dozen for 10,6.
Tin's is the only time m the hi iorvof Photography thn Mich a chance has cv >r berni brought before the public, andmaynever occur

.i am e*r- PicrunK-rimnxG done i:all its isuancii:^

BITIIRELL BROS., Photn-rauhers, Victoria Studio, VICTORIA ST., CHRISTCHTOCH.

DIQUHD 9 PADRMCD Wine» Spirit, and General Merchants. Agents for Thorn and Cameron, Ltd., Rob
DlOnUl Wt \jn\\\j\\ LI)i Kov. l.oehiol Ile-viUed Ola Ui-'tihnd Whi-kiea. Ynluniba and other AuHtralian

184 ARMAGH ST., CHRISTCHURCH, Wine*. Toab— Pure and Unblended,etc.,etc., Telephone,570.
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[Established1852]

WILKINBON AND SON
CHEMIRTR AND DHUGQISTS,

Mkdtpat,Hall,
91 PRINCES SIKEET, DUNEDIN.

W. and S. have pleawure inintimating that
they Lave REMOVED to New and Mora
Extensive Premises (immediately adjnining
thosehitherto occupiedby th^re), and beg to
solicit a sbare of public patronage.

N.B.
—

Special attention p-iven 'o tbe Dip-
peneirg Department. fg~ Prices Strictly
Moderate fur Dispen ing. Patent Sundriep,
eic. Medicines promptly forwarded to all
parts of the City and Suburb". Country
Orders and Prescriptionsdespatchedwithout
de'ay. December, 1894.

"JI/TESSKS THOMSON AND CO.
Gentlemen,

Pleaße forward one case of your Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay you may think it strange of me
writing for this email order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expressely stipu-
lated for your brand, and will have noother
which Ilook upon as agreat compliment to
your manufacture.

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 8. HEADLAND.

Oamaru, September 11,1893.

¥ T A IT,

llsb A MONUMENTAL

JjLj lllnf^y^, MASON, <fee.

If (Established 1863)

J^tlL-^^^^n Corner of Casheland
MontrealStreets,

"'
CHRISTCHURCH

Has in stock a large and choice selection of
Monuments, Heads'onep, Railings, etc,

For Sale at Very Low Prces, of
which he invites yourinspec'iou

before putchasing elsewhere.
Designs submitted andEstimates tendered on

application.
All Orders will have Immediate Attention.

CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFJOE
193 TUAM STREET.

Tflepiione:No. 432.

rq b. k irk

Manufacturer of
Bricks, tor the Mansion. Cottage, Sable
Warehouse and Factory;Drain and Saritaiy
Pipes, Trap?, Syphons, Chimney Potp, Chim-
ney Lining, Air Brickp, Tilep, Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles cf all sizes, Biicks>
of every shape,Blocks, Lumps, Baler

Seatp, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of Culhbert'a Patent

DUcoijnecling Gully Trap.
A'.&o in Stcck Fur t- ale— Colonial end

Erghsh Cement, Hydraulic and Stone lime
Plaster of Pan?, Cowbair, Laths, Nails, Sand

Sbinglr, Rubble, Clay, Grotto, etc.
Manufactory at FARNLEY, ST MARTINS

HENR^i ROSE
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANT,
Water and Crawfurd Streets.

Private and Family Trade a Specialty. Only
Best Liquors Supplied.

Price Lists on Application.

COUNTRY AGENTS :
Balclutha ... SINCLAIU WRIGHT
Tapanm W. QCIN
Kelso Mrs SARAH OFFICER
Waikoikoi ... W. MURDOCH
Milton J. A. DUTHIB & Co
Outram W. SNOW.

LANGLEY (Late Oxford Terrace),
MILITARY HAIRDRESSER and

TOBACCONIST,126 Colombo Street (near
Nason tftrutbera andCo), Christchurch.

TIHE BEST CEMBXT EX-
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' Report N.Z,Exhibition.The above was giveu, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough testa
by experts, proving our Cement to be equal
to thebest the world can produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the moat modern plant obtain-
able, which iBanptrvised by a Skilled Cement
Maker fromEngland, with confidence were-
quest Engineeie, Architects, aod others to
test our Cement side by side with thebest
English obtainable.

MilburaLime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY(LIMITED) Dunedia.
BRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

ASK FOR

MENZIE'S AND CO.'S

8 A UC E.

GIVE ONE TRIAL.

Sold by all Leading Merchants.

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL
Princes Street South.

W. H. HAYDON,
(Lateof CriterionHotel)

Has taken tbe above Commodious Premises,
Refurnished and thoroughly Renovated them.
Country Visitors cannot find a better home

in Dunedin.
They will receive everyattention.

A Good Table. Good Liquors.
Moderate Rates.

Yours faithfully,
W. H. HAYDON,

Late of Criterion Hotel.

EDENGEORGE CO.(LIMITED),
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
Will Issue to the Public of Dunedin and

Buburbs a SERIES OF COUPONS,
2s 6D-COUPONS— 2s 6d,

Which wil1,on a Further Payment at Tim*
of Sitting of SIX SHILLINGB, entitle the
holder of a Coupon to rective 12 beautifnlly
BURNISHED CABINET PHOTOS; or by
Paymtnt of ELEVBN SHILLINGS at Time
of Sitting to12CABINETPHOTOSandONE
15 x 12 ARTIST FINISHEDOPAL.

Incors quenceof bo much dishonesty being
practised by Canvassers,KdenGeorgeCom-
pany (L'mited) have determined NOT TO
EMPLOY ANY. Therefore these COUPONS
can only be obtained at the STUDIO, or by
Letter with Postal Note for 2s 6d enclosed.

No Coupons GentjinkOffered Fob
Sale Ootside the SruDio.

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY

2s 6d-COUPONB-2s 6d.

EDEN GEORGE CO: (LIMITED),
Photographers, Octagon, Dunedin.

TAMES SAMSON AND CO
tl AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSE& LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS

Dowlino Strubt, Dunedin,

REMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NIBRWT,

Painter and Papfkhavofr,
Begs to intimate thathe has Removed tomore

convenient Premises in St Andrew street,
next City Boot Palace (lately occupied

by Walker Bros., plumbers).
NoteAddress:

Ft Stbekt (n~ir G^rgestreet)
DCNEDIN.

Telephone No. 467

r^\ KEIG, PARK & Cc7.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION

AGENTS,

Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.

FARMERS' IMPLEMENT WORKS
And ShoeingFobor,

204St Asaph StreetWest, nextF.M.Church.
H. A. ATKINSON, R. TOMLINE,

From 93 Colombo 16 years with
street. P. aad D.Duncan.

ATKINSON AND TOMLINE
PUMP-MAKERS,

MECHANICAL ENGINEBRB,
IWHEELWRIGHTS, etc., etc.

Proprietors and Bole Manufacturers of the
"ANGUS" PATENT PUMPB.

HIBERNIAN HOTEL
TIMARU.

M. CRANNITCH ■ Proprietor.
(LateT. J.Burns.)

First-class Acccmmodation for Boarders and
Visitors.

Only the Best Brands of Liquors kept in
Stock. Free StabliDg.

THE GREATEST
WOHDMI of MODEM TIMES!

Iovr, e\pencncc lias proved thccc famou- rcrm dies to be
mas' effeetu il inc unn^ enht r the dan^eious maladies or
t \_ t-Ji^htcr complaint-, which are more [j.irticularly in-
culcnul to the life of a miner,or to those living in the
lush.

Occasional doses of these Pillt will guard the system
■gainst those eviK whirh so often beset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, a.id all disorders of the h\cr andstomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,

diarrhcra, and cholei i.

Is the most effc-tu il remedy for old sores wounds,
ulctrs, rheumatism, and all skin diseases, in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, itnever failb to
cure alike,deep and superfict tl ailmenti.

'1hese Medicines may be ohtained from all respectableDruggists and .Store keepers throughout the civilisedworld, with directions for use in almost every language
'J liey are prepared only by the Proprietor, IhoniaaHolloway, 533, O\foru Sireet, London.
'f* lieu ire of ouiiUrfeiU. that may emanate from th«Vbucu buto



with devotional effect. His Grace the Archbishop and clergy
were the guests of Mrs Abbott during their stay at Pahautanui.
Sunday was delightfully fine, and numbers came in brakes and traps
from Petone, the Hutt, and Oharia. His Grace the Archbishop left
for Wellington at 5 p.m.,but before leaving promised to return and
givea mission for a weak, at his earliest convenience.

The Very Rev Father Devoy is about to take a well-earnedholi-
day, during whichjhe will probably visit Sydney.

A conversazione willbe given tbebazaarassistants on Wednes-
day evening next.

WESTP O R T.

WELLINGTON.
(From an occasional Correspondent.)

April27, 1895.
On Wednesday, 24th inst.,at St Mary's of the Angels, Boulcott street,
the marriage of MiaaLucy M.McDonald, third daughter of the late
Mr A. McDonald, Manners street, Wellington, to Mr J. Ward (Hoki-
tika), officer of the Treapury Department,waacelebrated by the Rev
Father Ainsworth,college companion of the bridegroom. Toe cere-
mony, which included the Nuptial Mas;, was attended by several
relativesof the contracting parties. The bride was dressed in white
Indian mualin, trimmed with lace and silk, and carried a shower
bouquet, presented by the Misbgs Roes, Lambton, Quay, Tae
bridesmaids were Miss McDonald and Misa Alice McDonald (sisters).
and Misses Gibba and Vincont, cousina of the bride. The elder
bridesmaids wore dressesof fawn trimmed with green silk and hats
tomatch, and the younger wereattired in cream andcashmere and
Bilk hats. Mr F. Gormley was beat nun. The presents were
numerous andhandsome,and the young couple received tbe congratu-
lationsof a host of friend who assembled at Mrs McDonald's, Manners
street, tocelebrate the occasion. The newly-marriedcouple intend to
spend a holiday atHokitika, tbe birthplaceof the bridegroom.

The total receipts of the Operatic Bazaar in the Skating Rink
amount to nearly £700. Mr J. Kearsley, junr., musician, Mr Hol-
croft, secretary of the baziar,and the ladies andgentlemen who took
part in the operatic performances, are deserving of the warmest
thanks of all interested in the recent exhibition.
Beats. The Bey Father Donnelly sang the 11 o'clock Mass, and
assisted his Grace at all tbe services. Miss Cuiby preeiled at the
orgao, Miss Gibbs. of Wellington, and M133 Murphy, of Petono,
sang the principal solos, and the children 8 ing hymns

The Evening Post, Wellington, writes as follows :—
On Sunday last the Catholic Church at Pabautanui waa re-opened

after beiDg enlarged,renovated,and repaired. His GraceArchbishop
Redwoodpreached eloquentsermons at 8 and 11a.m. and 3 30. p.m.,
when he administered Confirmation and gave Benedictioa of the
Blessed Sacrament. His Grace arrived on Saturday at Paramata by
the 2 o'clock train, and wasmet at the station with a carriaga and
pair by the Rev Father Donnelly anda number of buggies, traps, and
hoisemtn, who escorted the Archbishop to tbe Catholic church. On
arriving at the church tbe congregationmet his Grace at tho gUv
and threo hearty cheers were given him. His Grace thanked the
people for their reception, and after inspecting the church, examine!
the children in the Christian doctrine, Catechism,and Scripture. On
Sunday an address was read to his Grace by Mr John Murphy, oa
behalf of the Catholics of Pahautanui, and to this the Archbishop
thanked them,aisd congratulated them on the great improvements
made since he was last there in their church, and commended the
energy and generosity of Father Donnelly, who had arranged the
improvements with such taste and convenience. The church is
lighted by twelve new Btained glass windows, representing the evan-
gelists and different saints in full life-aiza figures, which are remark-
ably beautiful. This portionof the work waaexecutedby Mr Carter

,of Martin and Co., Manners street, in excellent style. Hie Giace
praised the alterations and improvements made in thebuilding by
the firm of Messrs Palmer and Edwards, which work haß been done
in a moat artistic andsatisfactory manner, making it appear quite a
new chnrcb. (Tbe same firm has justcompleted a new Catholic
church at Johnsonville, which is one of the finest churches of its
type inNew Zealand.) The Pahautanui church was crowded at each
of the services on Sunday, and a largo number of members of othsr
denominations attended, The children looked remarkably well in
their wreaths and white veils, as they took their placesin the front

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
The drama of "Fabiola" was performed by thepupils attending the
Convent High School on Easter Monday night. This first appealofthe SiBters of Mercy to the public of Westport was responded tovery liberally by all classes of the community, and they wereamply
repaid for their generosity. Having been present at a dress rehear-
sal, for which pleasureItake this opportunity of thanking the good
Sisters for theirkind invitation,Ianticipated a treaton the Digbt of
the performance,and wasnot disappointed,as the wholeperformance
from beginning to end went without a single hitch. All were letter
perfect in their parts, each identifying herself with the part she
represented, and the audience showed their appreciationby frequent
outbursts of applause The entertainment on the whole was,as the
Very Bey Father Walshe, P.P,statad in returning thanks on behalfof the Sisteiß of Mercy, to the city band, and all who had sokindly
giveu theirservices gratituously— anovelty tothe peopleof Westportand a credit to the pupils of the High School and their teachers.The music between the scenes was must excellent. A general wishbag been expressed to have the performance repeated for the benefitof the parish school, which ib b idly inneed of funds, owing to thegeneral depression all over the.Jatrict. The following is a list of theyoung ladies taking part in the entertainment, and the characterstht-y tepresented :— Fabius (a tfoman nobleman;, Miss McCarthy;Fabiola (daugh'er of Fabius), Miss Bnodgrafis ;Agnes (kinswoman
of Fabiola^ Miss J.Lempfert;Afru,Grain, B?ra(slaves in householdof Fabiola), Misses A. Pain, T. Son-ge , . 1 A. O'Gorman;Fulvius(a ByrUr, soj turning at Rome), Miss YouDg;Sebastian (an officer
in the I_ (enal Court),Miss A. O'Callaghan ; P_ncratiua (a youth
son of Lucina) Miss A. Pain; Qmdratus (a centunan in B>bas-ti n's troops), Miss L. Radford; Corvinus (son of I'ertullus),Mies T. Pain; Proculus (x friend of Fabius), Mi-a A. O'Gorman;Diogenes (ao old man), Miss B McPadden;Hermann,or Armioius(a stntiuel), Miss A. O'Callaghan; Tertullus (Prefect of Home),Miss M.Terry ;guards, etc.,etc. Music betweeo scenes: —Overture,"' Semircimis," Misses A. Fair and M. Sontgen ;chorus, " Music and
song," pupils;pianoforte duet, " Fairy Qaeea," Misses S Snodgra^s,A. Young,N. McElwer, and J. Lempferr;piano solo, "

Americanairs," Mis.ses M. Sourg.iu and K. Young;cnorus, " M >onltght on thelake," pupils; pianoforte duet, "Zimpa," Misses E. Yountr, 8. Snod-
giass A. Fair, and M Sontgen;pianoforte trio, Misses J L;mpfertA. Fiir,L. Gothard, N. McKlwee, B. McPadden, and K. hyan;chorus,, "Come where the lilies Bloom," pupils; pianoforte duet,
"Caliph of Bagdad," Mieees Maddison, M. Ferguson, S. Snodgrasa,and M. Sontgen;pianoforte solo, " Waves in a storm," Misses FairandSontgen ; final chorus, "Good-night,"pupils.

Lentbeing over,themarriage season has commenced by our P.P.performing that important ceremony inthe interests of Mr JamesTee, of the Railway department, who took for his bride Margaret,
the second daughter of Mr John Sherlock, borough overseer,and, ifmy memory servesme correctly, the 31st grand child of a veryoldadmirer of the Tablet, Mrs M. Sherlock, who is still h»la andhearty, aad enjoyed the wedding festivities. The bride was attendedby her cousin, Miss Kite McLaughlin, and the bridegroom by thebride's brother, Mr James Sherlock. The church waa tastefullydecorated, and Miss Boylan played the wedding mirch. Snowerß ofrice and hearty good wishes from all accomp<med the young coupleas they took their departurefrom tbe church, ,
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PIANOS! ORGANS! PIANOS!
"♥♥""♥"♥"♥♥"♥"♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥«

Tlu> largest and Bost-Assorte\ Ptrrk in I* cw Zealand to select from at

WHOLESALE FOR CASH,
ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,

FROM 20s MONTHLY.
DESIGNS, PRICES AND TERMS POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.
CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY
29 and 31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

J* Ai X RIEDLE, Manager.
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E. W. DUNNE,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER, STATIONER & NEWS AGENT

121 UEOKGK blßlihr, DUiNIiDIN,

"WRECK OF THE WATEABAPA."
Sad loE9 cf h Catholic Prieni,

FATHEU McIVOR, C.V, Paeniumst Fathyr, lo6ea bid life under
moat painful ci:e ujhtnacps.

SPEOIAL X ■) TIC E
TO THE CATHOLICS OF NEW ZEALAND.

Mr Dun^e h'tn much pleuraro in notifviny; his numerous
customers, and Catholics ufnerally throughout New Zealand, that he
haa b-'iu privilege.l to eeeuiw the sole light and authority to ieano
throughout tV Colony :

—
A magnificent Cabinet-sized Photograph

of the laic Father Mclvor, 0.P., whose sad end inthe above wreck
cast such a g'oom over tho wholu Catholic world.

SINGLE COPY— ONE SHILLING,
Posted in the Colony

—
Is Id.

"THE OFFICE OF HOLY WEEK "—New and Enlarged edition.
Books of service for Holy Week (with Latin «nd English words
combinpd), Price, 2* ;posted,2a 3d.

ER. STANDFIELD, Jb lectro-Galvanic Specialist," No 5, Chancery Lane(off Cathedral Square),Chrlstchurch.
Disease Scientifically treated by ELECTRICITY. Headaohe and
Neuralgia instantaneously relieved and permanently cured by Elec-
tricity without feeling or sensation. Especially adaptedfor Ladies.
Rheumatism, Sciatica, and Nervedisorders skilfully treated. Com-
plaints of the neart successfully treated without the slightest danger
to the weakest patient. Consultation free. Medical experience.
Consulting Hours daily from 10 to1o'clock, 2 to 5, and 6 to 8.30.

JR. CHARLTON" M.R.0.V.5., LONDON,
VETERINARIAN,

125 BARBADOES ST., CHRISTCHURCH.
Lotions,Liniments, Ointments, Drenches, etc., Specially Prepared.

Letters,Telegramß, Night and Day Calls,promptly attended to.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION, DUNEDIN.

Ibeg respectfully to inform the TRAVELLING PUBLIC in
general that Ihave SECURED the LS..ASE of the above popular
Hotel, and trust, by Strict Attention to Busincsp, tomeet a fair share
of public pationage.

Hot, Cold, and Shower Batbs.
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Late of Christchurcb), Proprietor.
Tolephone,578. Letter Box,127.

HEALTH GUARANTEED
Sufferers from rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, nprvous

exhaustion, wasting debility, lost vigour of body, nervousness,loss of
tlesh and vital power, reatlets sleep, dieamß, pimples, weak back,
wantof development, varicose veinp, incapacity, urinary disorders,
skin and blood diseasis, and all ailments arisirg from early or later
day errors,etc, CONSULT FREE PROF.NOTMANN, M.E,E.M.G.,
Cambridge Terrace. Market Pace (opposite Colombo Street Bridge)
Christcburch. The only Expert Specialist r-dvertising that will
Guarantee a Thorough Cure. Manufacturer of the only guaranteed
Electric Belts andotbti1 special electiicnl appliances in the colonieo,
Volta-Faradic Batteries, Ladies Oomctive,Pills for irregularities from
any cause, 7s (5 iund 12s per box posted. Descriptive pamhplets free

HA. C. B. SOCIETY

)s§t^>> t1 Jt^uL Established1871.

- t^a2,rf«nv?'Registered under the Friendly Societies' Act,

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland;to
extend the hand of fellowship toour co-religionists o every nation-
ality; torender assistance and visit the Bick and distressed; tohelp
the widows and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitled to medical attendance andmedicinofor
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 2G weeks, 15s for the 4
next 13 weekp, and 10a per week fora period of 13 weekp, in caso ,'

of sickness. On the death of wife, £10 ;at hia own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and everyone eligible for membership
should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full
particulars tobe had from the branches,and from

P. KEARNEY, '
District Secretary, Auckland.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTbIiiRS AND BfiKWEIiS,

CITY BREWERY, DCNE DI N.

OTAGO AGRICULTURAL AND PASTORAL
SOCIETY.

GRAND WINTER KHOW OF CHEERS, BUT! EF,, HAMS.
BACON. ORAIN, D::WI-'SED FOULTKY, HnE\D,

ROOTS, SEEDS, ETC.,
Will b* held in the

GARRISON FT ALL, DUNEDI5.
WEDNESDAY, IHUKKHAY, md FKID\Y,

sb,6 b, and 7:h Juno 1895.
KNTRIES CLOSW WEDNESDAY, 20th MAY.

Special attention is called to Cup, valued £2.">,f<r tb> I<obt lia'C
Jon of Factory-made cheese; also, Cup, valued £50, f^r tba Best
6cwt of Factory-made Butter offered for cimpetition at this Show.

Schedules of classes and full information can be obtained on
applicationto tha undersigned.

ED. F. DUTHIE, Secretary.

ENCOURAGE LOCAL INDUSTRY.
rpHE SPEEDWELL CYCLE WORKS

i^L Are now open for
tbe Manufacture and

f( ~^^^^^%^^ tiE^llill^HH! Sendyour machine

">\/'/// Vvy// xsC/A/ \A\Sy ing and general
*

.
-

-;,;'/^.^Sa^vJ^^^flagl^^Bte-' All work guaranteed
W. A. SCOTT,

155 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

JOHN MULLE R

CABINET MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER,
Haß on handa Large Assortment of Furniture of his own manufac-'

ture in choice red pine and other ornamental woods.

Any article not ie stock promptly made to oricr
in excellent designs.

Bedsteads, Spring Mattresses, Cornice Pules, Bedding, E'c.

French Polishing and Repairsof Every Kindappertaining to bib bad-
ness done on the pieruiseuby Skilful Workmen at ShortNotcc,

TIME PAYMENTS arranged to suit the convenience of our
Customer?,

137 PMNCEB STREET.

WOOD AND COAL YARD
KING ST'.EET, ROSLYN.

D. MURPHY dishes to remind bis friends acd residents of
Dunedin and Eos'yn that he bus couirutuced business as Wood and
Coal Merchant at the nbove addreps, and hoj.es by giving first-
class value tosecure a fair bhare of their patronage.

D. MURPHY,
King Street Roalyn.

TT J. GILL
PHOTOGRAPHER,

HYDE STREET, DUNEDIN.

IN ADVANCE OF THE TIMES.
THREE BUSINESSES IN ONE.

let.
—
Iimport direct Photographic Goods, Mouldings, Cut-out

Mounts, etc,e'c.
2nd.— Photography. My Photographic Work is Perfection.

5,000hfc-size Bromide Enlargements done inthree yearsby
H. J. GILL, Large numbers of unsolicited testimonials.
If you wish to make a preeent or tchave a life-size Picture
of a departed friend, procure one i_f my Bromide Enlarge-

ments.
3kJ, Picture-framing and Uul-out Mountsnot tobe equalled;and

for tiny of Nop,1, '2, and 3 Ian the best and cbeapsst man
in the City.

Any of the above done for the Trade and Amateurs at the loweßt
rateß. Lessons given. Two Dark Rooms on thepremises, and one
atjliberty for customer'- Telephone.GBO.
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Sold Ibjpall li?oia.aiaioKi^ei?s and M«eis?csl*».i*ts;.

STUDY YCUR HEALTH. PROMOTE COMFORT. PRACTISE ECONOMY.
By drinking only the Purest and Best China, Indian, ani Cejlon Teas, selected from the largest stocks in the colonies and Blende(

on thfi best known scientific principles. Send your Orders to

M°GHIE, MACDOUGALL & CO., MAOLAnirEDra-
NELSON, MOATE k. GO'S Country Retail Business in Ota^a-dSouthland. Country Orders promptly attended to.

[Note the Address:MAOLAGGAN STREET. DUNEDIN.

MR. T. J. COL LINS,
DENTAL SURGEON,

(Ten years' London experience)

CORNER OF PRINCES STREET & MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.
(Above Burton Bros., Photographers.)

/LALLAN AND GALLAWAY

SOLICITORS,
JETTY STREET, DUNEDIN.

HaveSections for Sale in South Duoedin on easy terms

and Money toLend tobuild thereon.

THE STRAITS INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED (MARINE),

ROSE'S BUILDINGS, CRAWFORD STREET.

Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates.

H. D. STRONACH,
Manager for the South Island.

THE OTAG O FARMERS'

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEA-
LAND, LIMITED.

INCOKPOBATED UNTUCK
"

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1852."
FIRST ISSUE OF SHARES.

The ShareList of the above Company is now open, and applica-
tions are being received for the firnt issue of 8000shares of £5 each,
payable— 10s on application,10-t on allotment, and t^e balance rb it
maybe rfquired in calls of not more than 10s per sharp at intervals
of not less than three monthe. The total sum to bo paid up will be
restricted to 10s or less per share,if possible.

The Association is established in tbe interests of ail clasrcs of
Farmers, Producers, and Consumers, as amedium for the transaction
of all descriptions of business upon a purely Co-operative basis
(whereby Shareholders in addition to a dividend on their pharep,
participate in the profitß/m* rat.a in sccordF.nce with the volucne of
business contributed by each) thus reducing the cost t'j the lowest
possible limit.

Prospectuses and Forms of Applicationcan be obtained from the
interim secretary, Mr TOMSON LAMB, at tbe Registered Office of
the Company, LIVERPOOL BTRKET, DUNEDIN, or from any
Branch or Agency of the BANK OF NEW ZEALAND throughout
Otaeo, with whom applications for shares may also be lodged.

A, ST. GEOKGE RYDER,
Chairman of Directors.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

THE MARIST BROTHERS AND CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS StandardReaders and School Books can be pro

curedat published prices from E. O. Connor, Catholic Book Depot
Christchurch. A large assortment of School Prizes, (Religious and
Secular) always in Stock.

CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

] NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z.Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to whom alsoPost Office Orderi

STEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINK!
House and Banitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services

Founder and General Engineer. Makerof the Celebrated!
Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory

j Machinery. Contractor to theCentralDairy Company.
Pumps, Pipes, Rams, Gasnttings,etc, etc, fixed at Lowest Rat

Estimates and Plans on Application.
THOMAS DANK

Providence Works,Lichfiold street, Chbistchubc ,N.Z.

NOW READY— 4th Edition of

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
St Joseph's Prayer Bookhas been approved by our Holy F

the Popo, Leo XIII, who has been pleased to give his Apoi
Blessing to all who will help to spread the use of the book oi
voutly use it. Bt Joseph's Prayer Book is also warmly recomme
by tho Most Rev Dr Moran, his Grace the Archbishopof Wellin
Dr Grimsp,Bishop of Christchurch ;Dr Luck, Bishop of Auck
and the Catholic Bishops throughout the Australian colonies.

The cheapest and most complete Prayer Book for childrei
youog peoplepublishtd in the colonies.

PRlCE— Prayer Book, Is ;by pos', Is 2d. Prayer Book
Catechism, Is 2d;by post. Issd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellpra and Schools.
WHOLESALE from J. J. tONi OK,Tablet Office, Octagon Due

THE MOST IMPORTANT WORK WRITTEN BY A PRI
OF THE CHURCH.

TTISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

AUSTRALASIA,

By CARDINAL MORAN.

A comprehensive story of the Church in the Southern Seas,si
mented with Historical Records from Rome, Wes;minster, ai

I Dublin never before published.
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GMAS. BEGS & 60.
Piano Organ, andMusic Importers,

21Princes St., Dunedin,
Invite inspection of their Splendid Stock oJ

English andGermanPianos,
Includui?Brinsmead, Collard and Collard. Eavestaff

Gois and Kallinann,Hansen, Ibach,
Schwechten.

STORY & CLARK AMERICAN ORGANS

New Songs. Dances, Pianoforte Pieces, and
Annuals by Mail Steamers.

All theLatestNovelties alwayson Hand.
Violin, Bow and Case, complete,

30s to £20.
Accordeons,10s 6d to 30s.

Banjos, Guitars, andMandolines:
Sole Agents for the original andonly

ENGLISH EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO,
£$H Casli.

CHAS. BEGG <5c CO.
21 PRINCES STREK'i1

G U N TRIP," Nurseryman and Florist,
Lincoln Road, SPRKYDON, Chriatchurch,

Has on Sale—
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Floweringand
Evergreen Shrubs. Orders for daily or
Contract work punctually attended to.

<y Large Buyers liberally dealt with.

THE

KAITANGATA RAILWAY
AND COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE ORIGINAL and REAL KAITAN-
GATA COAL.

TheKAITANGATA COAL
From this Company's Pit

CAN BE RELIED UPON FOR SUPERIOR
QUALITY

And most satisfactory results, acd the Public
are respectfully requested to ask their

Merchants for the
ORIGINAL AND RKAL KAITANGATA

COAL.

This Company hai
ALWAYSKEPT FAITH WIIH THE

PUBLIC
In representing the Quality of its Coal, but
unfortunately for this chus of business they
cannot guide the Pubic as in the case of
patent medicines, where it is said that
nothing isgenuine cxcipt such and such is on
the cork, the seal, the label, or the bottle.
Consumers, however, can depend on certain

characteristics—
namely, that the

ORIGINAL AND RKAL KAITANGATA
Coal has a

BRIGHT, SHINING LUSTRE, LIGHTS
QUICKLY, LASTSLONG,

Arid is tbcfbv
EASILY DISTINGUISHED from other

COALS MINEDINTHE DISTRICT.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL,
MainRoad. South Dunedin.

EDWAKI) KIRK ... Proprietor.
(Late df Z»ehao, and formerly of the Botani-

cal Gardens Hotel, N.E. Valley, and
Prince Alfred Hotel, Kingstreet,

Having leased the above well-known
commodious and centrally-siiuateri hotel, and
having made extensive alterations, the pro-
prietor is now in a position to < ffer first-class
accommodation toprivate families, boarders, "
and travellers.

Hot, Cold, an<l Shower Baths, \
The very best of Winep, Ales, and Spirits

kept in stock anil supplied to customers.
Suits of rooms for familus. One of Alcock'a
prize billiard tables.

Terms stncly moderate.

29 LOYAL ARCADE,* DUNEDIN.
FT H. BAILEV,IH» Practical Watchmaker

and Jewblleb.
A sp'endid assortment of Eight-

Day StrikingAmerican Clocks from
17s 6d. Watches and Clocks of everydescrip-
tion. Wa'ches cleaned,4s 6d— guaranteed 18
months. Main-springs, 4s. Jewellery neatly
and promptly repaired. Country orders
promptly atttrded to.

I RHODES & CO** " DUNBDIN
STEAM DYEING & CLEANING WORKS

llfi Geoige Street,Dunedin.
We would rebuectfully solicit orders for

Dyeing and Cleaning. Every description of
Damapk, Tapestries, Lnce, Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Wearing Apparel, Feathers, &c,
Cleaned or Dyed carefully and well. Terms
moderate, <ar Goods to be dyed Bkck for
Mourning receive prompt attention.

univ
ohn

aiSn says Phcenix Jams, Pee! and Marmalade T"TT
BHB
HLST

'

* ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

IH MOATE&C??*
INDIAN, CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

REID & GRA Y'S

FAMOUS CHAMPION DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGH & DIGGERBNEARLY 11,000 MADE 1 NEARLY 11,000 MADE1DRILLS— Our "EUREKA." To Farmers requiring drills for thepresent season,see ourdrills beforepurchasing. They arenow peifrct.
TESTIMONIAL Taoanui,January 11, 1895.Dear Sirs— Your TURNIP and MANURE DRILL wLich Igot this season hns quite

pleasedme. Ihave sowd all manuresandgnanos known to my district, with Fison's LocalSuperphosph«tep, Chesterfield and Maiden Guanos. It will sow t~> a nicety withpb< sphatesand bloodmanure from 601bup to4001b;andin guanos, from GO!b to GOOlb. s>nd m> trouble—wet or dry ill the s2me, the manuro must go, and it go.-s properly in a regular stream asit should, thoughIdid not riddle my manures— five classes (5). Iconsider your drill assupplied to me meets a long-felt want and it only requires tobe known to those who wish aaure and certain crop cf turnips. John Mackie
GRAY'B PATENT AUTOMATIC SINGLE AND DOUBLE BAGGERS.AlsoNo's. 1, 2, 2£, 3, and 4, Chaffeutters for hand or power (specially reduced prices)

No's. I, 2, 3, and 4, Horse Gears.
Lowest (PLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE) LowestPrice?. \ IRON FENCING STANDARDS f r'rices.
Agent for CLAYTON AND SHUTTT EWORTII'S MILLS AND ENGINES

Als-o BURRELL'S TRACTION ENGINES.

NEW SEAM *&Jr
KAITANGATA^K^

COAL
PRODUCES LESS ASH, GIVES MORE MEATLasts Longer thananyother Otago Coal

SOLD BYALL COAL MERCHANTS

The CastleHillCoalCompanyLtd.
CollieryKaltanqata Head Office.CrawfordSI.DUNEDIN.
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